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i i Phone Building Comes
r As Real Christmas Gift
%

Business

--: - 44 Far Below

Glee Club Breaks Into

Prison to Give Concert

1 i it

4X

AreaTrend
kle.

-

-

The Michigan Bell Telephone
Company played the role of a

slitution at Milan to present a Christmas concert. They

expected by the PlymouthCom-

m unity merchants during the
pre-Christmas shopping period ,

were being admitted to the prison through a passageway

which has electronically-controlled doors at both ends. ·
One door will not open until the other is closed.
As they went through the first door, it locked behind them,

ber of Commerce, the mercury
in the business barometer is

no higher than it was at this
time a year ago.

on the controls for a half-hour, but were unable to get the

found that business was up just
a trifle in a few stores compar -

-*---7T--7-7

ed to a year ago. But we had
just as many reports where it

was down by the same mar gin. So, on this basis, business
remained on a par with last

\ fil

year's figures."

I

As a matter of fact, the anticipated Christmas business in

high, adjacent to its present

Finally, an inmate - who apparently has had some expertence at this sort of thing - was summoned, and he was able
to free the Glee Club. which gave its concert on time.

facillties on Ann Arbor Road.

The new building will be the
first hieh rise structure in the

commercial area and, accord-

-

tomers. May the holidavs brina vo

u hagginjuaug&.Sluiumma

-1 -1 61

War irls Taxic:ab

Detroit Board of Commerce,
has let it be known that busi-

ness fell far below expecta-

........ammal

Companies

there $,as enough business for

said Checker had told people

two db companies.

In Plymouth but it has issued
an ultimatum to the city's two

shoutdo't have to wait for a

it couldn't come into town and missioners investigate the sitthat Mayflower had not answer- uation for a couple of weeks

taxi companies.

•We

cab fro m west Livonia.•

Both the Checker and May-

Com nissioner George Hudson sail, however, that •I don't

flower cab companies were

think ue'11 improve service by

given licenses until Feb. 15,

denying Checker the license.»

when their service win be re-

Criticism of both companies

viewed by the commission. The

was reported by ; cting Police

draw up a service schedule
for the companies.

The final licensing decision
followed moves to give five 11-

ed its phone.

He suggested that the Com-

and then make a decision.

italph I.orenz, owner of the

In the final decision, the

Mayflower Hotel, said he had
Commissioners did decide to
heard many complaints about check

both companies.

He felt the

with the Chamber of

Commerce and others on the

commission
should set the service provided by the cab
same rates for both companies

Chief Roger Vanderveen, who

and •let the best man win.• companies.

' This 1[s

For The Bird

eenses to Mayflower for a year
and five licenses to Checker
for 90 days and togive the city's
entire business to Mayflower.

On Monday, Jan. 2, the off t cial Christmas
Btrd' Count for this area wi .11 be made by

the Detroit Audubon Society.

The original subject of critictsm was Checker'sservicebut

as the meeting drew on, both
firms came in for criticism.
Commissioner Arch Vallter

said he questioned giving
Checker five ncenses because
of its lack of service. •Wedon't

get much service to be giving

Ttl is is an unusual opportunity to combine

an e,ijoyable outing with a re,al and personal
cont, ibution to the cause Gf conservation.
Detrl)it Audubon's count ts 0 ne of about 700

held throughout continental :

orth America.

Tabulation d the results of yo,ur observations
with all others become the of 1'lcial census of
winter birds.

Yc u do not have to be an expert birder.

them five licenses.'

Just 90 days.

each area to be covered. The area surveyed
ts a circle in Oakland County, with Davisburg
as its center, the circle having a 15 mile
diameter.

This circle is broken into 15

areas, each surveyed by a leader and his
team.

Warm clothing, binoculars, and a noon
lunch to be eaten in the field, are essential.
Meet at C ranbrook Institute of Science at

7 a.m. to be assigned to a group. The survey
is from 7 @.m. to 3 p. m.

Killeen Pr

™noted In Triple Play

should give Checker an) time
at all.

The representative from
Checker said that his firm was

doing as well as it could under
the circumstances and that his

In reneral shuffling on the took up residence inNovi. Dur- of America is one of Plym-

top a helon of the Packaging

bad a record.

Thts was the end of a triple
play that started when Nell O.
Van Wingen, was transferred

had received by authorizing a
rate

increase for Checker.

Checker's rates are higher than

Ends A

day evening after the C ityCommission listened to the request

A dream of 20 years stanc ig finally came true Monday
night at the Plymouth City 0 nmission meeting when Ralph
Lorenz, owner-manager of the dayflower Hotel, watched and
listened as the Commissionei
; gave approval of a liquor-

the Bell Company.

For Lorenz, it·was the end O
of Plymouth voters for liquor -1by-the-glass licenses in a city

the entire area•, the Chamber
announced, •and a survey now

higher than three percent above

censes were issued to the Box

the 1965 figures•.

Using the entire Metropolitan
Area as a basis, the Plyrn-

mission then decided the city
But Lorenz discovered the

building, bids will be taken

pace with surrounding com-

lack of a liquor -by-the-glass
license was taking business

of late Spring for the start of

munities.

•Most of the blame for the

downward trend from expectations can be placed on the

weather», The Detroit Board
explained. •First, we had avery
much premature snow prior
This
to Thanksgiving Day.

put a damper on business. What

is worse, we had another big

er had an office here and supplled good service,• said Com-

missioner George Lawton.

gift a reality. Previously the

the electors.

plan had been presented to the

Four times it

went to a vote of the city and
three times it was turned down.

Each time the margin of defeat

snow storm Just a week before
C hrlstmas, with several days

became smaller.

der these conditions the shoppers Just didn't turn out .

vember and both the Halperlns
and Lorenz made applications
for licenses.

The failure of the downtown

businessmen in Plymouth to
reach a higher goal than a year

ago was placed on the weather,
too.

But another reason was

added.

Each wascare-

fully screened, as required by
the MLCC.

•Now they don't. They just want
licenses to fill the time when

finally ts being felt," one of
the Plymouth Chamber officials polnted out.
•The fact that shoppers are

they might have time to come
into Plymouth.•
Center for the Checker Cab

operatioo is now in Livonia.
Varner said he didn't think

ago.

by the City Commission.

Plymouth, has been appointed salesman for the Don Has-

Because the proposed build-

singer Chevy Dealership. A

ing is ina C -2 area, the ('om-

1946, he came here as man-

the plan without calling apublic

ager for the Utility Lines Con-

hearing.

mission had the right to approve

struction Company and later
was service manager for the

The new facility will mark a

new chapter in the commercial
hlstory of the Community.

Ernest J. Allison firm.

the Commission, by resolution,

approved the issuance of the licenses.

Lt. Holmi n Dies

is received and that both li-

In Gulf o

eenses will be in the mail by
the end of the year.

A young Navy pilot who ex

act as soon as the resolution

Tonkin
ing ideal - freedom for all.

pected to return to his hom
area late this month was kill,KI

e

Meanwhile, both Lorenz and
Halperin are making plans to
improve their establishments.

last week when his plane,

a

Navy E-1 Tracer, crashed int .O

Holman had been in Vietnam

since June aboard the aircraft
carrier USS; Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Lorenz showed the Commis-

sion a plan to install a service
bar in the lobby of the May-

Ll. Gerald Holman, the 21

was a basketball and baseball.- -

year-old son of Mr. and Mr:

player and quarterbacked the

ference."

flower for use in serving both

Joseph D. Holman, 17130 Bect

1956 uudefeated football team

the Coffee Shop and the Dining
room. He also hopes to have
an announcement on plans for

Northville, went down with hj LS

at bentley.

In :ddition to his parents

the construction of a new mo-

Holman is survived by brothers

down with him, and two ball,Kl

tel-hotel complex in the near

out to safety.

and sisters, David 24, Chlls

mits have to be renewed.

PCF Board
Sets Review

For Jan. 17
The Plymouth Community

FIRST CUSTOMER of the new branch of Coi·nmonwealth Bank, at
the intersection of Ann Arbor and Haggerty Road s, is Township Supervihor John McEwen who takes out the first savinigs account. The new

rvev
bank opened Wednesday. Assistant Manager Ha
, Bronstein issues
the passbook while Branch Manager G. William Toth looks on.

As a high school student he

Two members of his crew wei ,t

Meanwhile, the City will receive $1,000 in license fees
as soon as the permits are

Week

the Gulf of Tonkin.

plane when the engine hite(1.

future.

Kamego Heads

as chairman of the Plymouth
Community Fund drive a year

Roberts, long lime resident of

can do most of their shopping
with one stop made the dif-

tion upen and tt was given to
Kille,m to complete the shifting.
Killeen, a resident of Plym.
outh for many years, recently

Kameiv, a r ea manager for
Michican Bell. Kame¢o served

body recommended its approval

provided with parking space and

the General Manager in Ptymouth. That left the local post-

The new Michigan Week
chain kan for Plymouth is John

Planning Commission and that

JOINS HASSINGER: Harry

Each passed and

It is believed the Mt,CC will

•The impact of the big shopping centers - Westland, Won-

John J. McFalda, who had been

Michigan

in making Santa's Christmas

He started a movement then

$ 1,000 in May when the per-

outh at all times. •OnceCheck-

Obtaining approval of the City
Commission was the final step

to have the issue approved by

Michican-Northern Indianater-

Checker also was criticized

construction.

hotel.

ritory.

for not having a cab in Plym-

immediately with a target date

away from the downtown bustness section of the City and his

serves.

had the low -rate meter.

Now that permission has been
granted for the erection of the

outh Community failed to keep

the flve other communities it

city. Previously, only one cab

tion service.

another 330 workers.

didn't need any more.

Issued and will receive another

per meter and could enter the

modern telepbone. comoutwca-

cility and the goal now is to add

Bar and Toll House. The Com-

Manae er d the Southwestern

during the evening, becauseany

150 feet and will house alto f the

tall machinery required for

roll of more than 550 persons

At the same time, li-

the same as Checker charges in

To rill the vacancy at Grand

The building will be 200 by

when operating at full capacity.
Currently, there are 230 persons employed at the Bell fa-

wine permit for the Mayflower
Hotel.

ation to that of General Sales

Rapich, the Company chose

ment it will house will cost
another estimated $4 mlllion.

5 till on the drawing board, but

that Lorenz received abeer and

shows that it will not go mitch

from ·its role as General Man-

Checker said the increase

ly $3.5 million and the equip-

that it was hoped to have a pay-

ager O the Grand Rapids oper-

enabled it to serve the city

According to Forbes tile
building will cost approximate.

•W e had hoped for an in- wine basis only.
crease of about 10 per cent in
It was more than 20 years ago

those charged by Mayflower and

of its cab would have the pro-

of Charles Forbes, speaking for

The City Commission was

ager ci the Plymouth and Detroit < ontalner plants.

new

told that the final plans are

has been named General Man-

competitor has Just about as
Vallter asked what the city

Ing his long period of service outh's largest plants and the

Corporation of America, A. B. he had been in charge of sales promotion is a reward to KilKillee , a veteran of 22 years m recent years.
leen for long and faithful servof service with the compan),
The Packaging Corporation ice.

the

County operating on a beer-

derland and Livonia Mall -

But Commissioner James

McKeon asked why the city

Permission for

building was granted last Mon-

Finally, the electorate apAnyone who ts interested
may
as resident of this area since
of sleet
and raintake
between.part
Unproved the measure last No-

experienced leaders will be in charge of

He then moved to grant the
Mayflower licenses for a year
'and the Checker licenses for

1967.

which was the only site in Wayne

tlons.

The City Comm ission still
has not improved taxi service

• city manager was instructed to

License

La 20-year fight to get approval

ioyful voices carol th e praises of Christmas, we extend the gree ·tings of the season to ,all our faithful friends and cusAs

City

ling to present plans, it will
be completed before the cloce Of

by-the-glass permit for him ar
another to Rose and Herman
tne entire Metropottian Detroit Halverin, owners of the Box Bar
area has been disappointing.
approval came in the to
forn the Michigan
i of aThe
resolution
The Retail Merchants AssoLiquor Control Commission 01kaying permits for Lorenz and
ciation, a part of the Greater the Halperins.

-

Included in his big package of

gifts was announcement by the

doors open.

•In our survey•, a Chamber
spokesman pointed out, •we

real Santa Claus to the Plymouth Community this year.

I company that it planned a new
Uiree-story building, 55 feet

According to a hasty survey - but the other door refused to open. Prison oificials worked

taken by the Community Cham-

High Rise
Facility
Due in '67

The Eastern Michigan University Glee Club last week broke
into prison - with the aid of an inmate - to give a concert.
Club members had gone to the Federal Correctional In-

The big bonanza that had been

failed to materialize.

-

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

class of '57 at Bentley Hit:h

Edward Hooper who 11, e in

School in Livonia, Holman wa LS

Southfield.

honored in a memorial senT..

ice Wednesday by his clasE
mates at St. Paul Presbyteria in
Church, Livonia.

millham, who had been presi

dent of Holman's graduati,Ig
liam Whitledge with the sen

ice was John Newber¢, anothe r
classmate, who is now in th e
ministry in Indiana.

scheduled its annual meeting
for January 17 at 8 p.m. in the
Township Hall.

to one of the many letters k te

activities of the supported

The public, especially those

4 -1

class. Assisting the Rev. Wil

Unlike many Americans 1in

agencies for 1966 and 1967.

service held at the Norfolk,
Va. Naval Base.

The service was planned 1,y

the service and out, he did ni it

reports on the allocations to and

Besides the Livonla Mem-

orial service there was also a

Donald A. Pierce, Jr. of Bir

Fund Board of Directors has

At this meeting the board

17, Steven 13, Mary Jo 11, and

An active member of Ote

hate the enemy he was fightinig.
wrote home, he said •This 1 IS

not a 'Holy War' for us, nc1r
is it a fight to the death Ito
preserve our American wi .y
of life.

who worked on the campaign, is

•But it is a way of provir 1g
to others and to ourselves that

invited.

we still stand behind our foum 1-

Lieut. Jerry Holman

.

- =I
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Poge Two, Section A

Cut in Ro:
Planners Inquire: Can Wt Control Two Deaths
1 Building Fund
Cast Pall

Township Biiildiig Appearalce? lay in I-96 Freeway
Causes De

On Holiday

The recent ruling or PreSi

Two highway deaths in the

Accepted for study an ap-

The township attorney and the
planning consultant will be in-

pill:atlon

vestigating this month how

01.1 le family) to Professional

much authority the Plymouth

Ofi ic

Township Planning Commission

01 . I area on the south side of

past week have cast a. pall of

and McClumpha.

and Mary Carless.

-A

for rezoning from R-1 - Authorized a building per- - Authorized a buildini g
mit for the Lutheran Church of

por-

gloom over the Plymouth Com-

mit for an industrial bitilding

munity for the holiday season.

Muth of

Much of the gloom centered

es (for doctors' offices) the Risen Christ, pending a by Hubbard Associates scstreet
letter approving a septic field an extension of Postiff

The east of Litley Road. The
from county officials.
and I nbr ook streets. The church is located on the north. ing will be built for lease.

Mile Road between Hag-

has in controlling the architec-

Five

ture of semi-public buildings.
The planning commission had
been asked by the Township

gert)r

dent Johnson orderine a iCU
back in the nation's ro

build-

apkili cation wic hy Elmer Jo east corneref- Ann Arbor Road

building program, ls going
munity area.

on Plymouth High School because one of the victims - Jo-

Because of this ruling

seph Whitman, 18, of 14656

pressway-on Schoolcraft, fr

Grand River to N ewburgh RI

The other victim was Larry
Thomsen, 21, of 769 York St.
Whitman, who was graduated
with the class of 1966, was

of the Bank of the Commonwealth at Ann Arbor Road and

Haggerty was temporary or

- is going to be delayed for
least two years.

Originally planned to be biIll
with a target date of 1971

a letter winner with thefootball

permanent.

may now be 1973, or

lie met his death when

team.

"It is definitely pre-fab, and
it seems to be. downgrading the

, . _£1· i I.' 1 N before the big f reewa y I

F. Iii ! I U

his car left the road and struck
a tree on Schoolcraft.

area,' said C ommissioner

pronounced dead upon arrival
at Wayne County General Hos -

all our ordinances.'

pital.

Supervisor John McE•ensaid

Services for Whitman were

the building met the specifica-

conducted Wednesday morning
in the Schrader Funeral IIome

tions of the BOCA code, according to the township DPW super-

and in Our Lady of Good Coun-

intendent, Matt McLellan.

set Church incharge of Rev. Fr.

... Detroit City Council *ai s ncAl

' L 1 - fled that the cutback

ticked sharply by Commissioner W. C. Koch, who said, =I

Riverside Cemeter).

know we don't allow residential

Lady of Good Counsel Church

pre-fab. I'm just not to favor

and the P lymouth Hockey Asso-

of pre-fab.'

ciation.

tion from Ambassador I3ri dg

1 will go as scheduled.

0 1

is

long time, that is

tion

man of Detroit; three sisters,

class of Plymouth High who are now attending colleges throughout thi
land. More than 150 attended the annual gathering of college student S
Wednesday in the school cafeteria. Principal Carvel Bentley is showi
discussing college work with (from left) Larry Wermemiende, Mood,Y
Bible Institute; Tomi Ready, Schoolcraft College; Curt Irish, Eastern Mich
1
1
gan; Bentley, Katie Wall, Eastern Michigan;
Donna Cook, of Michigai
Bell Telephone Co.; and James Lent, of Schoolcraft.

better - in some cases than

00 the spot construction.'

Just because a building was
pre-fab, t he commissioners
agreed, it didn't necessarily
have to be unattractive - or
even be 01 inferior construeboo.

NPerhaps we should require
architectural approval,' said
Commissioner Irving Rozian.

Vollick and Carol Ann Whit-

man; one brother, Richard of
Plymouth, and his grandmother, Mrs. Norma Whitman
of Detroit.
Services for Thomsen were

conducted Wednesday morning
at the Schrader Funeral Home

with burial in Riverside Cem-

*illip Given Snow Is Beautiful

the United States Army.

Mt

Architecture could be con-

trolled by giving conditional

€O mmendation

approval, W. C. Johnson, the

planning consultant, said.
Johnson and Ralph C ole, the
township's attorney, were then
asked by the commission to

Al! man Second Class Gerald
E.MIcKillip,
mou

th High School and lived

up. This is the portian

the commission has in cootroll-

C L}mimendation Medal.

ing the architecture oi semi-

was cited for '•outstand-

ble

public buildings.

14
professional skill, know-

1*41e

'We don't want to be accused

of being arbitrary and unfair'
in making any decisions on

ditic

architecture, Rozian said.

SOU!

In other business Wednesday
night the commission.

- Approved the preliminary

re-

$8,-

yea r. The

ing that out this year-and 000 for the entire
they are finding
it out the worst year in quite £
1
spell
With approximately $14,-

Three Winners

1n Contest
Three winners havebeen named in the house decoration

'cefulness and dedication to snow removal, $6,448.96 al-

contest in Holly Park subdivt-

W.

sion no. 2 by the Dubbs Construction Co. Winners were:

According to Richard Blod- early in December.
is a fuels labora- gett, the City Manager,

"If we must have

les Road, clearing the way for

technician, 8th supply $9,730 was placed in the bud- snow this year," City
SCI Adron, Ubon Royal Thal Air get to remove snow from the ager Blodgett smiled,

work on, the final plat.

For,ce Base, Thailand.

rnore

Man"let's

major thoroughfares, and

hope they are light

$4,962 for the minor streets.

that can be handled e, asily-

lit place, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald O'Leary, 39815 Lynn; 2nd
place, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mis-

sling, 8147 Holly Drive; 3rd
place, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Sears, 8708 Holly Drive.

the Department of Public
Works, $6,448.96 has been
spent. This is broken down
into $827.96 for labor, $1,101

For
Current Income an d Ful lure

Informatio n

on

appreciation

for equipment and $4,520 for
salt For this sum 452 tons

request

Legal

of salt were purchased and

Bill Gerke

Joins The

Mail Staff

DONALD

.Ul

REGISTERED IBEPRE!

ILESON '
;ENTATIVE

,

MAYFLO'WER • IOTEL

14..8

An iictive

followirig described

the

CO unty

the public in Lake Pointe
Villag'e Subdivision No. 9 of part
of the N. 12 of Section DI. T. 1 S..

ad-

adver-

Pl ymouth

A resident of Dea rborn

as

represe,ntatlve

Wayn,B Cointy. Michigan, am re-

in Liber 89 01 Plats on
33 and 34. Wayne County
Recor ds, constituting a total of
mile of County Roads.

motion was supported by

ssloner Neudeck and carrled b,, the following vote:
and Kreger.
Nays : None."
...

24

years.

Department.

LImmik

NO. 1 3

made a, provided by statute and

Michig un. this 12th day of October.
AD 1 966
BO ARD

CO UNTY OF WAYNE.
MI CHIGAN
A1

Wt

IRA G KAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

-lerk of the Board

824 Penniman

STATE -OF MICHIGAN

Plymouth. Michigan

ROBATE COURT FOR

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
12·23-08 - 1-1 - 1-8-/1

THIE

1·TIGER MUSKELLUNGE"

ary 24 ,

1967, at 10 a.m., in the

- STATEM IDE

Probati e

Court room, 1301, Detroit,

Conservation

Commission.

P. A.

under Act 230.

1925, an

Michjg an. a hearing be held on
the peilition of Robert B. Delaney
of an
admintfor arbpointment
strator

Publi cation and service shall be

shall be deemed a muskellunge

made

POST OFFICE

and it shall be unlawful to take or

Court rule.

poliess this species except in

Dated

regulations

governtng

Plymoi ith, Michigan

LOVE WAS

INVENTED' ,

Ah#- Th,1 E-,Hcm, m I A /ults 5 1.SO Ch•:difen 50<
Ne Pone, Ac,1,ed C #,0 4 Thi, 14...ment,

.

•in, Plymouth
Showing!
Both in Color

7I
'/4E

No DER
RWi

A True Copy

Commissloners

The minutes of

said meeting fully de,cribing *aid

streets are hereby made a part of
this notice, and are al follow,

Minutes of the mgular miting

01 the Board of County Road Com

mislioners of the County of
Wayne,

Michigan.

WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probate Register
12-25-Q 1 - 1-1 - 1-8-67

COL nty road, under the jurts.liction of the Board of County Road

UVIN SINCE

for Estate

held at the

Board's oftices. 7th noor. CityCounty Building. Detroit, Michi-

gan, at 9.00 am, Eastern Stan-

§1 rATE

Present:

Chairman

Barbour,

Vice·Chairman Neudeck and Commissioner Kreger
...

Cornnussioner Kreger

moved

macie within 10 day,- with all hang tags

Ind

.1.§ slips.

By January 5,1967.

OF MICHIGAN

p. :OBATE

COURT FOR

THE : COUNTY OF WAYNE
564,499
EST 'ATE

OF WILLIAM J

KEEHIL. Deceased
IT IE i

ORDERED that on Janu1967. at 10 a.m.. in the
ary 24
Probat(e Court room, 1301, Detroit,

Thank you for the above courtesies and we

Will

gladly help you find the right exchange it em.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all

....

Michig,an, a hearing be held on
the pel Ition of Robert B Delaney

for pr,)bate of a '-purported will,
and fot· granting of administration
to the

executor named. or some

other Ituitable
Pubn caUon
made ims

person:

and service shall be

provided by statute and

Court

rule.

Dated

December 13. 1966
ERNEST C BOEHM.

dard Time, Thursday. September
29, 1966

1.Returns must be 2. Return merchan dise

Ann Arbor Trail

To the Supervisor and Clerk of the
Wayne
Township of Plymouth,

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commis-

LOVIN'EST -

Attorn,•y
747 W.

12-18, 23-2, 1-1-67

County. Michigan.

TT T

Judge of Probate
ROBE} Cr B DELANEY

Sir•:

.

December 13, 1906
ERNEST C. BOEHM.

musket-

Junie.

19€3. decide and determine that
the certain streets described in the
minutes of maid Board should be

IM ALF0.

as provided by statute and

OPPOSM•

said Board held on September 29.

T ECHNICOLOR.

CARPER, Deceased.

IT If; ORDERED that on Janu-

Michigan. did, at a meet,ng J

MMBIT-

COUNTY OF WAYNE
560,694

ES1'ATE OF I.OrrIE LORRAINE

sioners of the County of Wayne

tn

10·30. 11·6-66

Attorney for Peltioner

the hybrid 'Tiger Muskellunge-

%

P..1. OF -

Henn· J. Galecki.

Acting Secretary and

by Edward Draugelis

of 5 years from January 1. 1967.

1
A.
-RAYGIR#

.All .,

l!,ani E. Kreger,

lilli.

DRAUGELIS & ASHTON

453- 004

U ....Al • Al.IRTO 'll"

4.: 1

J Neudeck,

Tice·Chairman
.Joinmissioner

Dated December 7, 1966

Approved December 9, 1966.

HILARIOUS

Barbour, Chairman

By

amended. orders that for a period

MASTROIANNI

OF COUNTY ROAD
OF THE

CO MMISS]ONERS

Court rule.

865Mill/"

STARTS SUN., DEC. 25th - OPEN 3:45

whereof, 1 have

hereuM to set my hand at Detroit.

accordance with laws, rules and

MAR CELLO

OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

OF 19{19. AS AMENDED.

Publication and service shall be

The

11-0 - 100 - 7 00 ... .to

NOTICE IS GIVEN UN-

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

Ph ilip

strator

He is married and ha 3 been

The incident is under inves-

1

Of Us

F.. Plymouth Town,hip.

R. 8

In t,estimony

Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Edwin A Schrader
for appointment of an adminl-

before coming to the 1Mall.

tigation by the Plymouth Police active in this area fo r

C:90•0 Ch

For All

Ayes : Commissioners Barbour,

ruary 21. 1*7. at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room, 1nl, Detroit.

advertising and, two years

Ni'hlt. 5hl-in.

Reminder

Neudec k

IT IS ORDERED that on Feb

money and he left.

| MacWUNI5 .aises CAINE I
1

road system of the

Drives as dedicated to the

The

STEPHENS. Deceased

Miss Campbell gave him the a manufacturers

mmu,#

and

County of Wayne:
All
of Amber Court, Ivvwood
Lane
and Inbrook and WIllow-

0534

564.333

I a gun.

ALL'

first.

Commi

ESTATE OF WrUIAM L

mrs in

M1CHME6

roads,

roads and made a part of

county

Pages

PROBATE COL RT FOR

< cash drawer. He did not show Heights, he spent 14 y,

./

Dunn is survived by his wife study the traffic and parlun

rice A

Dated December 13. 1966
J RUSLUNG CUTLER

something else in his pocket and Mail.

P

bt

noi

cordecI

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

asked for all the money in the

SECRET!

Rotarian, Dunn was

honor, 4 with an *Andy Dunn Marie.

THIS

pocket, the man said he had tlsing staff of the

TO KEEP

p, ,nn

C,

burial in Riverside Cemetery. the Commission dpeldled

Court rule.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

, in its

IT'S TOO

the Rev. Francis Byrne with iman to regulate traffj

shortl y thereafter.

Deputy Probate Register

ko was

ENDING-

,tired to North Carolina Counsel Church in charge of the corner of Arthur and

He r,

12-18, 25·63 - 1-1-67

William J. Gerke, vetei-an

TELLTHE

lie

Commissioner Arch T

ce] r :

use 01

WILBUR H RADER

toward the cash register,

GO,AHEAD

9021
Towm;end Steel Co. in 1951. Home and Our Lady of Good suggested trying an off I

brook

A True Copy

Standing with his hand in his heydey, is now on the

.I

plant in Plymouth in

Services were held Wednes-

he sold his interest to day in the Schrader Funeral

which

and for granting of administration

Judge of Probate

1 azine had 35 cents lying on it. with the Detroit Times

"ALAE" m eeti3 SHIRLEY

Avenue.

Dunn founded the Dunn Steel
Produ cts

they a re hereby taken over as

ERNEST C BOEHM,

.th, Mighi... 1 .

..

Counsel Church on Pe!iniima

and church activities here.

for probate of a pu rported will,

a robber who left the Beyer

* which
was then belng operated
by Jan Campbell. The mag- vertising salesman wh

Now Showing

!SC

hereby accepts the dedica-

Drug store on North Main St.
with an empty cash register

6.25, a man pushed a magazine

Holldros

Commissioner John WIcK .eo

iuth industrialist for many before bhe left Plymouth. He raised the question by de rib
dit:lon
years, died Dec. 18 at his home had been a president of the ing the p arking con
club and had been active in civic around the Our Lady af C00
in Ash teville, N.C.

the use of the public of the

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

time Early
- $532.93.
Monday evening, about

1

Jan. 16 meeting.

rew Dunn, a prominent Day• by the local Rotary C lub

tion to

193 N. Main Street

register had ever held at one

THEATRE 1

gett will report the ! Ps Ult
to the City Commission at it

Andrew Dunn Dies in South
And

B1 (xi

City Manager Richard

fhat It·

Attorney for Pelitiorer

est amount of money the cash

i Id- p£

'OtT lin

563,547

ing the holidays with the larg-

THE

incla

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

to the executor named. or some
other suitable person:
Publication and service shall be

Monday night.
The robber will be celebrat-

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Anew ,er Phone Gl 31977

d F

Fellows, George Mainville, Theresa Pas- mouth churches on S L
during the c
Cheryl Mucker, Beverly Fine and Marianne mornings
month.

Road Commissioners

made as provided b) statute and

Santa Claus came early for

City police will be st ud)

y Rodman, Jr., Bill Applegate, Ed Berry, traffic and parking aroun

of Wayne, Michiga.1.

ary 4, 1967, at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held on

t

From Beyer s

Philadelphia-Baltirnore Stock Exchange

42580 Joy Road. Other winners were:

of the I Zounty

ESTATE OF MARY E. WIN-

Holiday Cash

Detroit Stock E xchange

changes.

f to Jim Merriman, 9305 Corinne, and Tammy Extra Work

Mass ingill,

of the ( Dounty

IT IS ORDERED that on Janu-

Robber Takes · i N

*leir,16€:r

there may be several

an early Christmas. The top prizes of bicycles Police Plan

sters

STATE OF MICHIGAN

the petition nf Patricia M Dodson

& Company

unced Wednesday as Beyer gave 12 young-

PROBATE COURT FOR

NING. Deceased.

much of this still is stock-

Andrew C. R,

anno

til ne

snows

Against this, according to and cheaper."
GAEi SYSTEM

Arbor Rd. and Forest Ave. The winners were

Harr

bi

ottlet

Plymo

was the cost of removi ng the

tiry

COLUMBIA

Ann

and Rene, all at home.

was 1964-1965 when 1$23,000

ms. His ingenuity, re- 000 placed in the budget for white, glistening sno

Ac Killip

Ann Arbor Trail andalon,Eck-

Beyer at his three drug stores on N. Main.,

Gary, Vonnie, Patricia, Cathy

This year has been rather

division' on the south side of

Robert

White, glistening snow can piled for future use.
the City Manager, sni ow

watch she received as one of the prizes the college on the Eas;t,

e annual Boys and Girls contest conducted by thereseveral
need years.
be no By
featthat
nc

in th

wenl

craft College.

'W IfOI

Stod,dart.

The City officials are find- moval cost the city onily

c lit les."

It finally was decldid t OP as

the $wrist

Thomsen of Plymouth; brothers

duty were instrumental in over. ready has been spent. And unusual in that there was a
com ing shortages of manpower, the first day of winter was heavy snow prior to T hanksgiving Day and ano ther
Vil pment and proper work fa- only last Thursday.

plat for the #Old Orchard Sub-

Plym outh, (shown with her mother) who inspects

But Can Be Costly

and personal endeavors costly way.

und€Ir the most adverse con-

the path it would take at S ch<)01

chal,

Last year, accordi ng to

ther

in the mind of 10-month-old Jamie Brown, of

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

and sisters, Thomas, Billy,

aii

ni ,rt

was much concern reg arc1111

Char les

be very costly.

received the Air Force

h:s

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.

Ithi

a

GOOD TO EAT? That appears to be the ques-

Patricia Thomsen of Plymouth;

be beautiful-but it also can

rvin Street in Plymouth,

OIl

look into haw much latitude

who attended Pty-

He was a member of

etery.

foir

beinigiltel

tion, too, about which

Plymouth; father, Frank WhitCynthia Gale and Kimberly

Wt

-''1 of Farmington. It is thli;por

saying, 'With the advances in
the building trades, pre-fat

e

the second step,
flllllliliI,I.. has been controversial

then north to meet I- 696

partially reversed himself,

1

It

6,Al 6 -L-il Will Cut through Li, oni

Surviving are: his mother,

l

-0

L

Mrs. Alice Marie Vollick of

1

to G rand River Avenue .1 'hi

1

But a few minutes later Koch

may be just as good - or even

th

on

Jeffries plan. This is th,epor

He was a member of Our

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS were members of the 1966 graduatinig

W0 Ult

- *=4-- not effect the first step

Francis Byrne with burial in

Pre-fat) construction was at-

92E%2

mi

by the State Highway D, epa
ment last Wednesday wh en

others were injured. He was

It has all the appearances

Happ.y Haph

into the area.

crash on 1-94 in which four

of a temporary building, but
according to reports it meets

lat
zon

, The arinouncement w as

Thomsen met his death in a

Ralph Garber, who is also a
member of the Township Board.

6¥9-WG

second step of the Jeffries E

Robinwood Dr. - was a mem-

ber of the lf,35 football squad.

Board whether the construction

1

be felt in the Plymouth Co m

A

Judge of Probate
ROBEI iT B DELANEY
Attorney for Estate

747 W.

Ann Arbor Trail

Plymmith. Michigan
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS. LINE:NS, GIFTS

the adoption of the following reso500 Foreu Ave.
Deputy Probate Register
PLACEIl Non
TMAT WAS MADE FOR IT
12-23-60 - 1-1 - 1-847
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

Plvmeuoh
.

GL 1.00
1
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h. Can'* Vietnam

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Carrier: Single copy, 10(; Monthly rele, 35(

FFruee be Permanent 7
On this Christmas Day there is a
strange quietness along the fightng front in Vietnam.

By Mail: $5.00 a Year
PHONES

ing millions of dollars into the war

Home Delivery Service 453-4620
Subscriptions and Wan, Ads 453-5500

i b

effort and countless numbers of

American youth are making the

Publisher

...... .... Philip H. Pow•,

By mutual agreement there is
no bombing, no strafing, no snea k

supreme satrifice - there seems to

Circulation Manager ... ......

........ .... Fred J. Wright

attacks or no raids along the line

Printing Superintendent ......

. . . Herb Allen

path to peace.

be little headway made aldng the

from Saigon to Hanoi and aU other

The cost of war to Uncle Sam is

localities where much blood ihas

more than $1,000,000 per day-to say
nothing of the loss of life and limb-

been spilled and many lives lost.
The lone noise is the cheering af

Why must this go on?

the truce or the applause given
Comedian Bob Hope and a host of
other entertainers who have gone

From time to time there are

fighting men at this time of year.
To the uninitiated this truce--the

second in two years-is puzzling.
If both factions are willing to
call a halt for a few days to cek-

brate a holiday, why aren't they

willing to call' a truce while the ir
leaders sit at the conference tab le

i

i

Good Old

£:1

and the cost is rising.

the soldiers in their celebration if

to the area to offer cheer to the

...

bombing civilian facilities in the

war areas. And these complaints,
too, are puzzling.

day night.

In most of our other wars there
were no "off-limits" and both sides

...

Mrs. C. H. Bennett presented

rl ,

were fighting to a finish.

Remember Washington at Valley
Forge? Or the Christmas Eve, be-

an account of her cruise in the
West Indies illustrated with

day evening.

There were no off-limits then.

Mrs. Cllnton Gottschalk, Tues-

possible.

day, Dec. 19.

There even have been some suggestions that the truce be continued

for several months so that a reevaluation can be made of the en-

tire situation. But, thus far, the re
is no answer from either side to
this plea.

While the United States is pour-

this unwarranted loss of man-power
while the powers that be sit at the
conference table to bring about
World Peace.

It is a sobering question on this
Christmas Day.

Burroughs P/edge

world center for its sprawl-ng

activities, it did more than promise
a few new buildings for the "innercity" of Detroit.

The announcement was tangi ole
evidence of faith in the future and a

'shot in the arm for the entire metropolitan area.

The Burroughs Corporation, w ith
a large plant in Plymouth, thus
moved along a much different p [an
than the kings of the auto industry
who recently have been isswng
statements bordering on gloom for
the immediate future.

Several weeks ago, Henry Ford

II informed the world that the tall-

ing off of the nation's economy presaged a cutback in production for
1967 and eventually may elimin ate
over-time and bring about a shorter
work week.

It was said that he may have

been speaking, indirectly, to the
' Unions and informing them that

they could expect little help when
bargaining begins on a new contract.

auto production would be down
quite a bit. But he sweetened his
message with the statement that

battle among many sites in the
-country to land this new government complex. It is a bonanza for
the lucky city - or village, as the
case may be.

During all this time the goM ernment has sent out various investi-

the Burroughs announcement.
"We are planning this world

center in Detroit," Ray Eppert,

Chairman of the Burroughs Board,
stated, "because we like it here."
He later explained that the electronic computer business was growing in leaps and bounds and that
Burroughs was making a determined bid to get its share of the world
market.

"This is the area in which we

grew up," he said, "and if there is
any more growing to do, it will be
done here."

These are optimistic words, but
they speak well of the Burroughs
leadership.

For, one must remember, that
the more the "home" office grows
and benefits, the more will spread
to Plymouth in the coming years.

and

that

search corridor were progressing

that better suited to business -

with them and even though it

and the development of a more

wasn't always a grass plot, it
was a square in the center of

but the fact is that Kellog Park

- right in the heart of the downtown area - carries out an age
old tradition brought here from
the East.

the business area where one
could «speak his piece». In

Even Gov. Romney got into the

what they termed a 'Commons'
or a •V illage Green'.

It was in these carefully paid
out sections that the populace
could gather to discuss the
problems of the day and they

became sounding boards for
those with complaints.

Should you chance to tour

New England today, you'll find

a =village green' or com mons' in almost every city,
town or hamlet along the way.
The most famous of all, how ever, is Boston Commons. This

vor of a little town that one could

drive through as quickly as you

could say "atom crusher."
Why ?

Well, when the atom crusher
was first talked about it was stated

that it would be wise, "politically .,
to name a mid-west site. inasmuch

as most of the big developments of

recent years had been placed on
the Atlantic or Pacific coasts.

So, the choice was narrowed to

36 miles from the Chicago loop and

the middle west.

Weston, the site chosen, is onlv

Chicago has many more voters

25 Years Ago

ton entertained her parents,
the Robert Kolins of South

Lyons for Christmas dinner.
In the evening his sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Don Carrie of Detroit were
dinner guests.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tun-

gate and girls of Brookline
had dinner at the home of his

mother, Mrs. Lola Sarna, Dec.

Miss Evelyn Fry and Miss
Irene Waldorf were dinner

guests, Monday, of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Elliott and family.

And it is there that all special

events, including Memorial Day

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor and family will beChrist-

years.

mas guests of Mr. and Mrs.

exercises, have been held for
their 0curnino-C» and Village
Greens'.

Thes c are things the midwes:en. visitor doesn't realize

when he asks why good business
property is devoted to a park
part of a rich American tradition.

is a good example. They're
trying desperately there to
build what

could be called

«down town'. But it is going
to be most difficult.

The City of Warren currently
is spending thousands of dollars
to develop a down town area
and include a commons or an-

other Kellogg Park.

and family of Wis., for the
holidays.

Volunteer Patients

May be He]0ped by Law
ANN ARBOR - There should

provides no guide whatever to

be a Michigan law making it the legal status of voluntary

Letter to

the Editor i

idea in the westward trek, and,
Livonla

Mrb. Harry Deyo 01 Church
St., and their other son, Bruce

matidatory for public mental patients," according to the ar-

Not all cities diveloped this

a "down town area'.

joined his parents, Mr. and

All of these areas cherish

area in which many gatherings
have been held - and the adja-

as a result, many of them lack

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deyo

and family of Van Wert, Ohio

December 14, 1966
To the Editor:

It seems a shame that a

place for Girl Scouts to have

health hospitals to accept pat-

ticle.

ients who volunteer for admis-

edied this situation with spec-

sion.

ific legislation which provides

Four states have rem-

This opinion is stated by a that voluntary mental health
senior student and an alumnus

pattent• do not become legally

of The University of· Michigan

incompetent merely by enter-

Law School in an article in the

inga hospital.' In these four
current issue of the Michigan states, voluntary patients are.
State Bar Journal. The student declared legally incompetent :
is Gerald S. Clay and thealum - only by court adjudication after :

fun at is also being broken
into by a bunch of hoods to

nus 18 attorney Ross W. Campbell, a referee in the Washte-

have wild beer parties.

naw County Probate Court.

The place is the Girl Scout
Thls is
Lodge in Plymouth.

'informal' admission in which

not a new thing. This has been

public mental health hospitals

no legal record is kept. They

for all voluntary mental pat-

happening regularly. This past

They advocate mandatory bul

a medical examination and re- ·
port.

:

C ailing for legislation to al- i
low immediate release from ·

also propose a state law de-

ients who wish to leave, tile
authors point out that such a

tles smashed against the floors

claring that such voluntary patients do not lose their legal

Light bulbs were smashed,even

system has been in effect in

competence.

Britain for 12 years and has ,

weekend there were beer bot-

close to the heart of the city,
and It virtually is hallowed

igan, aside from Plymouth, that

the thermostat was smashed.

The fire extinguishers were
emptied over the floors.

lieve, would give Michigan "the

many of our Revolutionary War

has put stress on a "village
green is the little town of
Marshall, known to many only

The Girl Scout Council at a

heroes are buried, along with

as the home base of Win Schu-

presently evolved for encour-

cost of $350 had just finished

the civic and governmental

ler, the famed restauranteur.

replacing 6 french doors at the

At one end of the main bust-

and treatment of mental pat-

front with solid ones. Before a

ients."

In fact, all of New England
is steel)ed in history, and it

-ness sectlon in Marshall ls a

coat of varnish could beappUed

small park shaped as a circle

obscene pictures were drawn

shows everywhere and most

that serves as a hub for all

on the new wood. These doors

prominently on the Commons'
or 'Village Greens'.

in-coming highways.

department which would act as

center is a pagoda, or band

were also kicked in to gain entrance by the so called FUN

liaison between the patient, the admissions compared with

While Boston has Its «Com-

stand, and a water fountain on

LOVING KIDS.

a service, they state, assures
each patient that his legal rights
will not be violated and *goes

ground.

For it is there that

leaders of the day.

In the

which colored lights are played

| Holiday Tree i
0 Or Somm; 1
to

at night.
The little town of Marine

I don't know the answer to

why these kids do things like
this. It is so senseless. May-

Cltv. on the shore of the St.

be someone else could provide

Clair River, also has a park

a solution to this prioblem.
Mrs. Un Galbraith

in the center of the community.

make

This combination, they bemost successful procedure

aging voluntary hospitalization

The authors also call for a

mental health service, a special

court and the hospital. Such

far to assuage the fear of mistreatment and unlawful deten-

tion of mental patients.'

0The present Michigan law

recently been introduced in N *w
York.

Removal of the patlent's

fear of foreible detention has,·

in the opinion 04 one authority,
accounted to a great extent for:
the high percentage of volwl--

tary admissions in Britain.' In:

Britain, nearly 70 per cent oC
mental patients are voluntary-

about 20 per cent in the United
States.

"The destrability of encour-

aging voluntary admissions is
now recognized as outweighing
that of being able peremptortly
to detain voluntary patients
against their will, in the rare
cases where such is deemed

the

area

be-

1

R

necessary:

The Christmas tree, traditional source of beauty, inspiration, and joy to, millions
of American families, will be
a source of tragedy in approx-

The medical advantages of a
patient who 'can himself recognize his illness and voluntarily seek treatment' are "tremendous,» say Clay and Cami,-

bell. The patient will be more
likely to participate actively 10

tional Safety Congress reports

hly, treatment. His successful

a survey of 600 cities that main-

recovery wlll be more probable. And he will be spared the

tain formal fire reports indicates that 1,000 Christmastree

Nordeal of a public trial on the
issue of his sanity and the ac-

fires will cause upwards of
$500,000 property damage, not

companying public disclosure

including injuries or loss of

of (his) medical records.'

life.

Present Michigan factlitlel

The single major deterrent to

•are inadequate to mee; the
state's present mental Weattll

Christmas tree fires ts ade-

quate moisture, according to
all experts in the field.
A report by the U.S. Depart ment of Agriculture says that

needs,0 the two add.

quacy is the waiting list o¢
2,131 proGpective patients.' '
Lat year, Michigan listed

cal; often does more harm

20,869 patients on the rolls of

than good; hence, the use of

mental health institutions. sT«

water is recommended.'

A tree begins to lose mots ture as soon as it is cut. The

care for these patients the

f
4

employees, or nearly one third
01 all employees on the state

with the butt end placed in a

government payroll," say th,f

Until the

authors.

tree is erected within the home

The problem is critical, the,l

its branches and foliage should

say, and the National Mentag

be sprinkled with water daily.

Health Act of 1946 makes H

Great care should be taken

site would be close to the University
of Michigan and would have th,· advantage of the research experts in

So, it mattered not what Ann
Arbor had to offer.

relative humidity in the home.
The tree should also be kept

this part of the country.

It wasn't politically expedient to

choose the college town - not with
Chicago and vast Democratic army

away from heat sources, including fireplaces, heat registen, television sets, and spot-

clear that states are respon-

to maintain the proper level of

slble for the direct care of their
0,11 mentally ill.

*The laws and procedures involved in the cominttment and

release of mental patients, aid
the deprivation d a patienti.

lights.

civil rights while he is com-:
mitted, are thus within thepur-·

An indoor relative humidity

d between 30 to 40 per cent

should provide enough moisture,

Michigan Department of Mental
Health requires over 10,000

tree, after purchase, should be
stored in a cool, shady place
container of water.

"Dra-

matic evidence of this inadel

•use of fire-retardant chemi-

than Ann Arbor or Detroit.

Yes, as the old saying goes,
area for its major research w o r k "Politics is a funny business."

Umbol

10 Years Ago
Mr. and Mrs. William Sax-

One of the few places in Mich-

Arbor. It was pointed out thal the

available at the polls.

at their annual sale of newspapers.

is a large, well kept sector

vitation to the government to place

The visitors seemed duly impressed. Yet, when the chips were
down Ann Arbor was spurned in fa-

girl in Northville.

Detroit, for example, there ts

rived ln the New England area

A statisticlan for the Na-

ably in Ann Arbor.

tree idea. There will be a present on the tree for every boy and

Cadillac Square - a concrete

cent Kennedy Square where

imately 1,000 homes this year.

the giant plant in Michigan, prefer-

with the community Christmas

in Plymouth.
He doesn't realize that it is

When the first settler ar-

conference and issued an official in-

running.

the major companies had selected
Ann Arbor and the surrounding

As folks moved west some
brought the *Commons' Idia

plans

This is where political expediency reared its ugly head

It was pointed out that some of

And ' Ptiladelphia
old Independence Hall is in
the center of a park area.

Isn't

Can Bring Joy 1

gating committees to look over the
choice sites. And in each locality
visited, these groups, while ms king
commitments, gave the impression
that the local site was well up i l the
At least this was the case in Ann

Square'.

palgns.

rapidly,

For months there has been a

raised In the middle west on

Vashington

new world they built around

was in the recent decision of the

Weston is a little town of only
350 population - and its few homes
are widely separated. But it i$ the
mid-west and it is only 36 miles
from down-town Chicago. A n d,
therein, lies a most amazing example of the chicanery in politics.

Battery' and

the third best year in history.

tween Ann Arbor and Detroit a re-

mammoth new atom crusher.

often asked by folks born and

and started to establish their

ties is a Funny Business" was
never better exemplified than it

Weston, Illinois, as the site ol the

mons', New York City has its

even with the cutback 1967 could be

Dictates Atom Mite

Arbor and choose the little town of

One of the questions most

many of our presidential candidates have opened their cam-

There was nothing gloomy about

the moon.'

0f Pion eer Tra ...lion

These are good questions,

followed Ford with a statement that

The Goodfellows raised $955
for a record Christmas fund

17.

complete shopping center?'

Political Expediene,

powers
that be in Washington . to
iurn their collective backs on Ann

Nellogg

of the downtown area?

Only a few days later, James
Rowe, president of General Motors,

space: food will on

, Park
0
I
.

little cky of Plymouth is *What
is the idea of a park in the heart

..

The truth of the old saying "Poli-

*Peace in

their first visit to our quiet

Real Shot i n Arm
announced last week that it was
spending $18,000,000 to construe: a

Northville has fallen in line

ern'' warfare, time is taken out to
celebrate holidays.

*

When the Burroughs Corporation

Born, a daughter, to Mr. and

But now, in our so-called "mod-

This is fine-but puzzling.
If a truce of a few days is worth
while, then why not a truce to stop

moved Saturday into their ne,v
home on Irving St.

men's Literary club last Tue-

fore the big battle of Trenton?

wanted to end it all as soon as

and on with no end in sight.

Alr. and Mrs. Melvin Blunk

stereopticon slides at the Wo-

4

And no truce for a holiday. They

from
the action, it seems stranger
still that the fighting must go on

Norman Chrysler d Ontario.

The Methodist Sunday school
will give a Christmas concert
in the opera house next Sun-

peace?

we enjoy our Christmas, far aw:Ay

Days....

50 Years Ago

complaints that the Americans are

to discuss the terms of permanent

This is the real puzzler and as

r

Plymouth, Michigan, each Sun-

Kellogg Park Ideal Setting For Christmas Display

view Of the state legislature,€

Clay and Campbell write.

1

-/71.'Fl
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Interesting Houses

Speaking of

Farm Built Before 1850

To Find Them a Place .

..

0

IWomen

4

Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor
r

* .{{§.%***::*I*MiQa::483:i:**%<8%:M:i:i:i83
Ploise remember the new deadline for the

Women'§ Pages h Tuesday noon.
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b Season's

f.4.Al--1 *.

6

.Greetinigs

\

9.-t

At the school beauty shop, the girls learn by practicing on each other

7>J 1

91'·try /4 64 1 1, uk ,

A doll sits on each pink bed-

spread in the dormitory at Our

termining entrance to the sch-

pist and a psychologist all

001.

stress teaching the girls prac·

Lady of Providence School.
The school on Beck ltd. near

Five Mile is for retarded girls.

Home for tbe Holidays
Pointed trim around the windows is an example
; of the Gothic revival sty'le. Note the old chimney.
1 The house, with its

parents, the Kenneth Hulsings, house for the holidays. Ellen
over the holidays. Miss Huls- ts borne from the University
ing ts working on a doctor's of Michigan, and Ralph from
The Heids'
Carol Clarke krrived on Dec. son, Harold, are staying here

16 for a two wiek stay with her until they join Kuisel who is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William with the Air Force in Ger-

In all

;,e owned 80 acres.

Clarke.

& The farm is gone. But the

Carol lives in Santa many.

Monica, Calif., and teaches

armhouse still stands on the
corner oi Penniman and Shel-

Career Schools.

When the house was new, in

come from Waltham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs.Dan Earle spent

the middle of the nineteenth

Christmas eve with her family,

century, it was an example
of the latest style in architec-

the Bruce Richards.

with her husband to spend the
Christmas weekend with her

parents, the Elmer Smiths. The

Mrs. Dillmans are leaving Monday.

Richard. The Earles moved to

*brnamental woodwork are ex-

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. LaRene

Ann Arbor the first part of (she was Janet Graham) are
December from Adrian.

ample of the Gothic revival
style.

here from Chicago to spend

*

Andrew Jackson Downing, one

Christmas with her mother,
The

The James Ayers are staying Mrs. Donald Graham.

d the country's leading-atphi -

with his parents, the Edward LaRenes are leaving Tuesday

tects of the 1830's and 40's

Ayers. The James Ayers live for their home in Chicago. He

popularized this type 01 house.

homlowner.

..ii,1 1

Gideon Durfee moved into

Mrs. Jarrait, who rf:r its the house, points to

the old wainscoting in th e

There are two doors that lead

without one arm. Edgar eventually became a judge in De-

for summer and one for winter.

houses of that day. One door

In he winter, Mrs. Dufee cook-

troit.

ed in the dining room and the

generally led into the lived in
part of the house, and the other
to the front parlor, which was
only used for state occasions.

The house where these chil-

belongs to, the Daughters of St.
Mary of Providence, has been
in existence for over 100 years.
The nuns in this order work

hat from the range helped
warm the house.

into the house from the front

The summer kitchen was at

Mrs. Paul Nash, who used

the back of the house so that

to visit the house as a girl,

th heat from that range

remembers that the Durfee's

woukin't go through the rest

used the one room that was off

of the house.

by itself as the master bedroom instead of the parlor.

None Can Diminish

The Glory Of Hi $ ComiM

Whirh ¥aka Joyous

Their habits are designed to

the wedding of Carol Hudson.

Gordon Robinsons.

Lyle has to return to their

Y. Also visiting the A. E. ***
Van Ornums are their son,

T h e Kenneth VanAntwerps

David, and his wife Trudi. The had a visit from their daughyounger Van Ornums will spend ter, Janet, and her husband,

the second half of their vaca- Tom Culligan, the weekend beThe Cullition with Trudis parents in fore Christmas.
Kentucky before returning to gans came from their home in
Lansing to celebrate Janet's

Houghton College.

*** 2lst birthday.

throughout the school. Groups

Sister Clare.

of girls with nearly combed
hair work in a beauty shop,
make Christmas decorations,

The school was originall
helped by the Catholic Arch.

and work with pencil and paper.

it receives most of its suppor,

diocese of Detroit.

Most of the activities are dir-

benefits held every year.

skills.

I Many people have all river
a little something to make OUI

sThey work very well with
their hands,' says Sister Clare.
*The older ones can help with

school a success,I says thenun
While the school children ar,

Some of our

the little ones.

*They are made loosely, so
that we can move around

easily," explains Sister Clare.
The habits also have no white

But now

from the parents and from twc

ected towards developing

predominentely Catholic, ther€

girls have been able to find
work helping m others. Of

are Protestant and Jewish children there too.

course they will always need

facilitate this work.

About 130 girls from six
years old up study at the school.

0*Where parents come to us,0

supervision."

says Sister Clare, 'we don't

•We have developed an or-

care what their beliefs are. We

chestra in the school. They re-

realize they have a problem

cently played different places

and want to help them.*

work with the girls.

«As long as they make pro-

This is in keeping with Sister

Clare's idea that the girls learn

Sister Clare.

=Anything that is in their

go much beyond fifth grade,*

sphere of experience they can

she adds.

understand, so we try to give

«We do have some

own parents take home an ex
tra child,' says the nun.
*Most of our parents ac
cept the children beautifull>

glrls who read beautifully, but

them a wide range of ac tivities.'

work in math. This is because

the reasoning needed for math

A girl who is given the oppor tunity to answer the phone and

is so hard for them.'

take messages might someday

Sister Clare pays no attention to rellit,us beliefs or a

be able to work in an cifice.

learning some mechanical skil

A staff of nine nuns, four

of handiwork and find a plac

child's IQ as a means of de-

lay teachers a speech thera-

William

Mrs.

luncheon given by Mrs. Hugh
who have lived here about 10

years, are moving to Oregon.
Guests were Miss Ruth Ericks-

son, Mesdames Guy Stephens,
Arthur Larson, John Murphy,
David Johnson,

John Haas,

Richard Fritz and GeorgeSpaniel.

His sons weren't interested

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Huls -

and take them placvith thi

family.'

And many of the girlOEi¥
fill Sister Clare's dr@knf o

in the world.

Legal iwlice

F ronk was

Harsha on Dec. 15. The Fronks,

He died about the

over the holiday. Some of ou

do only about second grade

HEARING

NOTICE OF

guest of honor at a farewell

time of the first world war.

*But we always find som,

good family to take them it

from experiences.

NAcademic · training doesn't

Strictly Social

Gldeon lived to b, in his

Most of the children have

in Plymouth.'

gress we keep them,' says

Try Cranberry Salad

PLYMOUTH TOWN!iHIP DRAIN NO. 1
that, pursuant to the pr·,visions

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

of Chapter 20 of Act 40, Public Acts of Michi,an, 1938, as amended.

a petition wal med with the Di ali 1 Commissioner of the County of

Wayne, Michigan. by the Township of Plymouth, Michigan, request-

ing naid Drain Commissioner to 1 locate, establish and construct a

County drain, the location and rou te

tnereof to be aa follow b:

Destription 04 Proposed Relocation and Enclosing of the Koes Drain
Beginning at a point on the 1 iouth side of Joy Road. kcated

approximately 00 feet south and 1720 feet east of the south t.
corner of Section 35. Plymouth T ownihjp, Wayne County, Michtgan, and proceeding thence nor-thierly across Joy Road and along

the westerly side of the propos«1 Industrial Park Drive *ith a
72" diameter pipe, approximately 733 feet; tr.ince northwesterly,

along U.e southwesterly side of .,aid Industrial Park Drive, with
810 feet of 48" diameter plpe and 700 feet of 42" diameter plf;

Florence had

ing have just returned from a

married Don Packard. so his

two week vacation at Dorado

widow began to sell parts of

Drive, with a 36" alameter pape, approximal,ly 910 feet to the
southerly side of Ann Arbor Hoa,1 (M-14); thence .alterly along
the *outherly side of Ann Arbnr Road with a 36" diameter pipe

only opened up for the most

Beach in Puerto Rlco. During
their stay, they flew to St.
Thomas, one of the most plcturesque of the Virgin Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bauer
joined the Hulsings for their
last week's stay in Puerto Rico.
Just preceeding the vacation
south, the Hulsings had spent
Thanksgiving with their chil-

important family occasions.

dren in Boston.

approximately 066 feet north an, 1 approximately 1040 feet eaot

in the farm.

L

the land.

back into the old fashioned front

parlor. Alton Peters, a distant

relative, remembers it was

Temperance Meeting

After the Stricklands sold it,
the house has been in many
different hands.

Women's Temperance Union
will hold its monthly meeting

It is now J

owned by the Paul Steenckens 01
Northville, who rent it.

Mrs. McCann refrigerates her salad while son
Kevin looks on.

Perrott - Fuelling
Wedding Announced

Jan. 3 at 1:30 p.m. at the Salvation Army Hall, 290 Fair-

CRANBERRY SALAD

Mrs. Joseph McCann offers

a recipe for cranberry salad Mix together

All interested persons are
welcome.

McCann.

and two-year-old Kevin.

Chill this mixture until it is '

If your hair isn't be-

Then add:

Mrs. McCann la a former 1 cup ground cranberries

ing to us.

a member of the Mayflower

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Dobbs

of 34112 Dorais, Livonia announce the birth o¢ a daughter,

Phone Gl 3 ·3333 Beverly Kay, born Oct. 8. Mrs.
Dobbs ts the daughter of Mr.
and M rs. Kenneth Carey, 46736

Club.

eatterly of the center of Sectio,n 30. Plymouth Township. to
gether with manholes and other appurtenances.
Descriplion 01 Propoied Bran ch

Lov-LEE

Refrigerate in a mold until

BEAUTY SALON

set.

729 Ann Arbor Trail

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

0. MOS.

350 5. Mir'.I $0., Ply-Il.h

H.n: Monday, luiday, rhundil -1' /·m
Wed-day, F.W.y, 1.0¥,daY - 10 ..m. . 5 ..m

1 the south 1. corner of Section 33, Plymouth Township, Wayne

County. M tchlgan; thence northea*terly across private right·ofway and across the Ch O Railroad, with a 66' diameter pipe
9«) feet, thence easterly across private right-of-way. tlth a 00
diameter pipe, approximately lou feet, tnence nortr.irly i,croes
private right-of-way and across Ann Arbor Road al-14) to the
north Mde of Ann Arbor Road Mith a 60' diameter plpe, approxt

mately 1530 feet; thence westerly along the north wde Or Ann

continang westerly along the north Bide of said Ann Arbor Road,
Branch 1 of the Koss Drain, w'hlch point u located approximately 73 feet north and 893 feet west of the east t. corner of maid

Section 35. Plymouth Township, Wayne County. Micnitan,
together with manholes and otler appurtenances.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Drainage Board for

0,00'i- C•Mill '8'kiq W

determinabon that the nald petition ts sufficient and that the Baldl
project is practicab:J; hai oesignated the name ''Plymouth Towntt.1 name -Plymouth Township Dram No 1 Dramage District' to
the drainage district therefor, and has made a tentative determina-

tion that the following public corporations should be 05-· ted for
the cost of said project, to wit.
State of Michigan. on account of dralnage to Sta:,2 highways;
County of Wayne, on account of drainage to County highways.
Township of Ply,nouth, Wayne County, Michigan, at-large, for

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Dralnage Board wtll
meet on the Uth day of February. 1967. at 11:00 0'clock a.m Eastern Standard Thme, in Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor

Road, Plymouth. Michigan, for the purp062 of hearing an>' objections to said project to the petition therefor and to the matter of
blic corporations above named. AT SAID

assessing the cost to the

HEARING ANY PUBLIA]ORPORATION TO BE ASSESSED, OR

ANY TAXPAYER THEREOF,

'1

WIU BE

ENTITLED TO BE

HEARD.

Coloniol Professional Bldg.
PHONE

GL 3-3550

This . Notice is given by order of sairl Drainage Board.

HENRY V. HERRICK

Chairman of the Plymouth Township Drain
No. 1 Drainage Board 4
Dated: December 7, 1906

W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. 1&-a# 1-1-67
-

No. 1 01 the 101, Drin

Beginning at Manhole No. 3 i at the upper termination cd the
72" diameter pipe of the Koos Drain. which point 11 located

benefits to the public health.

tar symphony cook book, and 1/2 cup chopped walnut meats
Garden

termination of the Koes Drain.

303 feet northerly and C feet

snip Drain No. 1'' as the name 01 said drainage project, h,b given

coming to you ....

you should be com-

1 ground orange
Michigan University where incer in Newcomers Club,
Gao is affiliated with Phi chairman of a symphony group I cup crushed pineapple
which hopes to revive the popu- 1 cup chopped celery
Sigma Kappa.

Baby talk

which is located approximatejy

With 2 36'' diameter pipe 310 Net to the upper termination 01

Detroit.

Gary is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Fuelling, 620 By- two children five-year-old Jill partially set.
Both are students at Western

side of Lilley Road and the upper

president will be there from

•lt's easy to make and can 1 tablespoon lemon Juice

The McCanns are parents of

roo Street.

with a 24'' diameter pipe, approx imately 816 feet to tne eastirly •

Arbor Road (M·14). with a 42'' diar..eter 05* 364 leit: thence

Gretchen Jane, to Gary Lynn be fixed ahead', says Mrs. 1 cup pineapple juice
Fuelling, of Plymouth.

130 feet; thence nor-U.crly aclon i Ann Arbor Road (M·14) and
along private right-of-way. with a 30" diameter pipe, approximately 533 feet; thence weller ly along private rtght-og-Way,

1 Clip Sugar u „id drain hal considered the said petition and maae a tentative,

of Grand Rapids, announce the New Year's holiday.

marriage of their daughter,

thence northerly along the eatter ly side of Daid Industrial Park

The group's district

ground.

which could fit in very nicely 1 package cherry jello
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Perrott, with any entertaining over the 1 cup hot water

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

to have to do without,0 sal;

far away.

land bought the house. They
changed the master bedroom

94,16 za-iko/712. INC

«We don't want the childre,

tention seemed to be born out

of Providence on Saturdays and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strick-

SCHRADER

todate.

A happy place. Sister's con-

There are only a few who art
orphans or who come from toc

ing on the first floor.

nineties.

retarded.

there are around 10 day stu·

dents. The equipment is all ui

tice to come out to Our Lady

Perhaps they needed the extra
bedroom space, or perhaps as
Guleon was getting older he
liked the convenience of sleep-

DARKNESS DISTANCE TIME

exclusively with the aged or the

of the students live in, anc

if they will be happy here. If
they aren't, it won't work out,
because this is a happy place."

ools in the area make it a prac-

Ann Van Ornum is home from home in Richmond after Christ-

porch. According to authorities, this was not uncommon in

' Florence. The two boys moved
away but Florence grew up,
married and spent the rest of
' her life in Plymouth.

The order that Sister Clare

always a problem. About 12(

'After a month we can tell

white bib.

kitchen.

dri n grew up was in many
to the war with a group 01 wa,'s typical of the early farmb soldiers from Plymouth.
houses in Plymouth.
Edgar did come home, but
C'here were two kitchens, one

children, Frank, Stark and

of skill.0

Financing such a school i:

be de,·urate.

nun's lap without spotting a

Houghton College, Houghton, N. mas.

the corner. He saw a younger
relative, Edgar Durfee go off

He had three

try to teach them some kind

place in society.

gone home for Christma,1.

to stay with her parents, the stay through the week to be in

00 his farm.

be able to do things. And we

one day move out and find i

Many groups from the sch-

He was a Quaker and un-

Meanwhile Gktem remained

it, and then try to find something they can do. To be ac-

as the girls progress they wil

gered children can climb on a

husband and came here early Kenneth Lyle. Mrs. Lyle will

This was not to be.

work as long as they can take

osophy behind the school is thai

ing. Mrs. Ayers, the former .**
The Thomas Fair's daughter,
Susan Robinson, finished sch-

001 a few days ahead of her Janet, is here with her husband

life.

«We give the girls academic

0We are definitely a school,'
states Sister Clare. The phil·

on them, so that sticky fin-

sittled down to farm his land.

The Civil War was just around

Sister Clare, the directress,
can, however, be quite serious

tical things.

in Chicago where he is studylng attends law school at the Untpodiatry, and she ts in ours- versity of Chicago.

his house as a young man, and

doubtedly hoped for a peaceful

with a sense of humor.

Earle is the former Nancy .**

tture. Its pointed windows and

-re pfict for the average

windows, and is run by a nun

cepted by society you have to

The former Suanne Smith,
now Mrs. Richard Dillman, has

retailing at the Patricia Stevens

doc.

H, felt that its simple' lines

It has wide hallways, lots of

the school.

Evergreen from Penniman
borth to Farmer St.

70. But often the day a test b
given a child may not be feeling well, and the test may not

New York University.

Harold Kulsel, Jr., and her

The IQ level for our

month.

school should be between 50 and

when she explains the aims of

daughter Barbara, now Mrs.

any child on a trial basis for a

have heard of it, very few have

degree in English History at Michigan State.

Gideon Durfee's farm ran
from Sheldon Rd.down to

If parents want, we will take

While most people in Plymouth
every been inside.

The Ralph Heids have a full

Susan Hulsing is visiting her

--2------1
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Jay-C-Ettes

Women At The Garden Club Walk
...

Plymouth

----,I- Miss Bon 9,1 W eds
..

./T- fl. Timothy Lasslett

Donate $200 / -

Jay-C-Ettes

turned

The wedding of Patric....Jon-

7 ga to Timothy Lasslett took

.

plact on December 10 at the

j over $200 as their Christmas IC
al" 71
The annual Garden
Club
, ....
present
to the Plymouth State

kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses.

Home and Training School.

w,th lunch at th• horn• of The money WasThisraised
at
a
I
is the second year the
this year. Ther started 1

party Nov. 16. Mrs. Don, the card
bridefiroom's
parents ar
ald Nafe was in charge oi the --

-fta

Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum.

i

Afterwards theY toured

, IL • the homes of Garden Club

Il 1!r Jir

lace and caught m a band o¢

bors.

Mrs. Bud Goold admires the Christmas decoraions on Mrs. Edwin Schrader's mirror.

ghter of the Eugene Martins of

They were married at Our
Lady of V ictory Church tri

gram.
Miss HannaStrassendirected

Northville wlth Father John

,i. '..p .

Toni Bloxsom, Jerry Finnegan, i
Bill Cressma n and Gary

Thompson were the ushers. :
Mrs. Bonga wore a suit of

eggshell with pink accessoriek
and a corsage of pink reset

dress with lace applique. Her

mouth librarian.

f,

Aron Thomas wAs best man

Wittstock officiating.
The bride wore an A -line

the program, which included
Agnes Pauline the former Ply-

Mr>. Lasslett chose a mint

illusion veil was attached to a

Mrs. Pauline told an Irish

satin and crystal headpiece.

Christmas story. She now lives

She carried a cascade of white

in Holland, Mich.

snowdrift mums, carnations

Teenage folk singers from

green dress accented with sll;
ver and a corsage of yello*
roses.

and roses.

Sandra Grant was mud of

carol singing. They were Jim

honor. Bridesmaids were Mr>.

Kleinsorge, Renee Westphall,

Eugene Martin, Mrs. Robert
Power and Jacqueline Dunning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lasslettwillbe

living on Carton C enter R#.
after they return from a hone*

Peter Aubrey showed a film

green dresses with chiffon

on the Nativity put out by Mich-

overskirts and satin trim. The

igan Bell.

maid of honor carried n cas -

moon in F lorida and Nassau. •

cade of bronze wheat and tait-

The evening was finlshed off

The
gerine daisy mums.
bridesmaids flowers were yel-

by a drawing for gifts.

low wheat and bronze mums.

Strictly social

t

was chosen for the receptioli

The attendants all wore leaf

ington.

r

7 he VFW Hall in Plymoutia

Northville led the women in

Linda Johnson and John Rem-

.

tions and lace ribbons.

Margaret Dunning of Haggerty
Rd., on Nov. 26.

held a special Christmas pro-

were among those at the walk.

were royal blue tipped carna.

David G. Dunning, son of Mrs.

ness and Professional women

Mrs. Sterling Eaton (left) and Mrs. Peter Miller

length gowns of tridescent
green brocade trimmed wito
Their bouque4
royal blue.

Northville, was married to

Dec. 19, the Plymouth Bust-

0

The attendants wore floor

Christine Marie Martin, dau-

At their dinner meeting on

. about 100 fellow club m•m-

beads.

David Dunning

Program

O'Day. and Edwin Schrader opened their homes :o

Her shoulder

length veil was trimmed with

Miss Martin Weds satin accented with crystal

the State Home to use it where-

James

dress of lace.

Mrs. David Dunning

cial fund, but simply request

Mesdames Donald Ward.
'. 1

Tlie bride's gown was can-

dlelight satin with an over-

The Jay-C -Ettes don't ear-

mark the money for any spe-

BPW Has Yule
Hondorp.

The bridesmalds were Adel¢

Petersen and Judy Cressman.

for
the Home.
year they
gave
the Last
Home
$180.
, ever it is most needed.

Gerald

mouth.

' Jay-C-Ettes have raised money

oratid for thi occaiion.

4

the C lyde Lassletls, Jr. of Ply-

party.

neighbors which wore dec-

9

The brlde is the daughter of

the Henri Bongas of Livonia

Richard Meyers was best
Ushers were Eugene

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strib-

t

Martin, Robert Power and W 11 -

ley of Berwyn, Pa., formerly

liam Dunning.

of Plymouth and the Ellis I.

a= TIFI

deep pink dress with pale pink

Dec. 11 from a visit to the Jose

accessories. The bridegroom's

Cardenas family of MexicoCity

mother chose a red suit with

and Acapulco.

leopard trim.

Mr. and Mrs. Cardenu' son,

The reception was held at the

Pope, was an exchange student

Carpenter's Local 982 in Red-

living with theStribleys in 1963.

ford.

sister, Ralph and Betty visited

Mrs. Donald Wood and Mrs. Chester Teasel stop for a moment at

Mrs. Wood's house. Samantha, he dog, seems to be taking everything
pretty seriously.

After the lunch dishes were done, Mrs. A.

the Stribleys in 1965.

E. Van Ornum (left) went to the James O'Day
house. That's Mrs. O'Day at right.

chair in the second violin sec-

,/
t, .6

Karen McAllister

I m Fischer (center) arid Peter Sparling recall

their past semester at I - Ixhen Arts Academy.
ter

*The academy is extremely

play concerts in Orchestra Hall

lot of pressure and a lot of

in Chicago, Indianapolis,
Cleveland, Fort Wayne, Ann

work,"

Arbor and at the Espo 67 in

early specialization. Practic-

Montreal.

ing makes great demands on

The orchestra, the chamber
music group or some other

your time.

musical group performs every

desire to practice. It is hard

Sunday night at the school. Stu-

to start at a later age. It is

dents are required to conie,

hard to pick up and keep up

but often much of the audience

with the competition.

NI know if I miss one day of
practice, it takes me two to

boring communities.

catch up.'

The school is set in a clear-

Norm is considering music

ing in the woods in northern

as a possible career, but is

Michigan, and overlooks a lake.
aThe dining hall looks right
out on the lake,* said Peter.

planning to go toa college where

All three agreed that working

1 think I want to continue

with both music and school

my music, but I haven't thought
about college yet," said Karen.

exper tence because I have

list of things missed.
aEveryone was very friendly

live with others and a deeper

Med idlt&
9 than Mpeen >ews
0, medical scientists
- :re

not SU/e of ube

tivity of various drugs

ommended practice time, ac-

lochen Arts Academy. While
they a 1 major in musical in-

cording to Norm. This is

dorm is starting an intramural

in addition to the time spent in

strumeits, there are students

orchestra and other music

program,= said Norm.
There are dances every Sat-

at the Acaemy who take no

classes.

orchestral instrument is au-

tomatically in the orcheotra

scienc• major.
Academic classes are held

from i to 2: 30.

Fine arts

school is geared around the
orchestra.

m,

tiv ity

nI

mbre

people think," said Peter. =We

'Lots of kids ski,' added

orm -1 041 feel guilty if you

Traverse City."

section and Peter is second

which is a lot easier than having
everyday; said Karen.

The boys nodded m agreement.

There are three sets of untfornns.

d mon potzil me' K.E
than ever.

CREAM

PIETERSON

ho S.ving b.kfast

A

DAILY

binch

and Sand,vich-

YOUR CONVENIENCE

0,1 11.- FOROUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW
USE

·DRUG0 W. Ann Arb. b.
453-1110

447 .0.'ST

PLY M OUTH

04 3442,

but he didn't know what it

0

kins.

who
also

fp -

4 9,11 31

pa

fir-

/ J \1

i

«Since it is a co-op

PERSONAL - 1

L

.

'Every parent has a respon-

·Ir

sibility. Mothers help out dur-

ROAO

ing class time once or twice a

e

lt' MOTOR
t NEWS

month.

MAGAZINE

WORLD'S

Mrs. Hopkins raved about

IAIL

*There is so much more to

BONDS

girls, and navy blue pants and

First Methodist

Church

Chunh of Plymouih

of ihe Eplphany

600 Chu.h St,Herbert C. Brubaker
Peter D. Schweitzer

they wear blue stacks or skirts
with red blazers.

there are quite a few students
who major in art.
aThe school is slanted towards music and the other

i

(nursory through

adult)

Wenhip ...t... .....

and Church School

(through four-year

45*4107 - Ph.i . 41*1 Wl

olds)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

OF YEAR' ROUND SERVICES

Church

This Christmas. give a inembeiship iin th: Automobile Club DI Michigan The
dtiver you've rementhered wall un,virap 17 lull momhs 61 the .mid': 1,·ipst
Worldwide Travel Si,vic, • Emergency Fled
motoring services

of

lail Bond hotection • Month I¥ issue ol Motor News magazine.

.

Seiviw • Newly-expanded Pei sonal Accident liurance • 05.000
When you give an Auio Club.9,11 me n,be,;hip you fi,ve th :ld¥.·,1'.. , p,·131¥

Club service. And. the AM membetship cald 16 , 305 day ren, w, 01 Yout

0101 -m .M *
NUnl*Nw

......1.0

thoughtfulness. A gilt Master Memtiership is $111, a uilt Aswr.ide Member
ship (lor spouse. unmamed son ut d aull tet living in ihe hume ul the Ma.le,
Membet) o just $9.
RYMOU™ DIVISIC

798 Pinniman AvInul

SUNDAY 945 AJA.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 933 mo.

1 ,

' A WABONFUL W

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

.... ... 110'/a.m.

speaks to you

For an off-campuh concert

A

and Church khool

Devid M. 10"/& All'

grey stacks for the boys, worn
with a blue blazer.

i SERVICE

fj

9:30 a.rn. Worship Service

grey skin for the girls, and

A dress uniform, worn Sun-

t

Edward Pumphrev

Bible

light blue shirts for the boys.

FINEST
TRAVEL

-L

"I

Ch-h §,h.1 I / 00/5 •...

SERVICI

thers end up fixing pumps, and

Evang'lical luheran

41300 Mve -1, Reed

e,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE j

involved.

work with them than in most

+

shirts, and knee socks for the

Besides the music majors

CLOVERDALE 1:ARMS DAIRY

situation, explains Mrs. Hop-

The everyday one is

navy blue knickers, light blue

day, or on off -campus trips is a

OPEN

He knew there was some-

,We wear uniforms up there,
to worry about what to wear

Wr-hing - Delicious

a week.

«lt is good for a child

has no one to play with. It

human than

day there is a shopping trip to

a.red®.lopms.afer

altioo,

,We're

Norm is first chair of the cello

costly rescarch

and for three-year-olds twice

tty

helps prei,are children for ischment nearby.
The walls are decorated with 001..

school, things happen, and fa-

f:

access to town, but every Mon-

ti- tracer demmil

There are classes for four-

year-olds three times a week,

it.

tryouts for a touring orchestra.

, body by using radio-

and turned over to the nursery.

tended.

A smaller group is chosen by

MILK 241'

ren and Haggerty has been decorated in bright reds and blues

the equipment.

period ·, an important part of the

o<many drup in

The old Houghschool onWar-

was until after he'd spent

At o:her schools", said

ratcly confirm theac-

to visit them last Tuesday.

urday night which are weU at-

Norm. #We don't have ready

dial rescarchefs E- „O*40@INIZID

explains Mrs. Hopkins.

shoveling snow."

two rock and roll bands.'

8 to 1:45 a.m. and from 2:30

corner, a walk-in doll house in
another room, painting easels
next to it and climbing equip-

thing about him she liked,

have lots of guitars up here and

Much of the

to be coining to our sch<>010'

Since we are in a country

.$.

scholastic sports, but the boy's

230 to 4: 30.

classes can be scheduled from

to 4.3(. This makes the music

woman.

We don't have any inter-

which meets everyday from

the body. Today,

iE

Ca

attend Lhe five-year-old Inter-

up there.

pile of Indian drums in one

"Many of the children ar eu,e

nursery the whole family gets

the era of the skeletal

practice.'

roommate, for instance is a

STRICTLY FRESH
ning our fashion magazines. may conclude ours is

Kare, McAllister, Norman
Fischer and Peter Sparling all

Mrs. John Hopkins class at the

0It's not just a teacher-child

Future historians, scan-

It isn't all work and no play

Anyone who majors in an

appreciation of music.0

Peter, a sophomore, is also

#Here there is plenty 01 time to

musical courses at all. Norm's

learned self-discipline, how to

in his first year at the school.

in most schools,0 added Karen.

Two hours a day is the rec-

' Even if I don't going to the

Younger sisters and
family pets were all hlgh on the

01 the y ear.

dren. The three-year-olds of

second or third in their fa m

were no exception when he came

Academy has been aworthwhile

It's tho tr home for 10 months

The building does seem to
overflow with toys. There ls a

er. I'm not sure I want to go

They all adm itted missing

the children's art work.

schools."

about Santa Claus than chll-

Plymouth Cooperative nursery

many other interests.

Norm, a senior, has been going
to the school for two years.

Nobody gets more excited

9 haven't either; added Petinto music because I have so

mer m mic camp to three high
school .tudents from Plymouth.

Music is extra curricular

history and other subjects.

home, but the first thing I did

is finished.'

Mrs. Hopkins si ts on the floor to play a game with the children
while they were waitilng for Santa.

he can further his interests in

when I got home was practice

when I first went up there,»
added Karen, who started going

1

"You must have the time and

Traverse C tty and the neigh-

to Interlochen last fall as a

practice before your homework

=But the art field demands

is made up from people from

junior.

Inter ochen isn't just a sum-

arts," said Norm.

taxing,* he added, «there is a

honne.

70-

t

Thls means they will get to

the organ, said Karen.

-

,

tion with the touring orchestra.

subjects keeps them busy.
'While I was up therel missed the relaxed atmosphere of

Mrs. Timothy Lasslett

Santa Visits Co-op Nursery School

They Go To School At Interlochen

*cr'

After a wedding trip to New
York City the young couple w' ill
be living in Plymouth.

Pepe's younger brother and

f ..12

1

The bride's mother wore a

Wylies of Plymouth returned

PHONE: od wn

Thomas O'Mara, Mimager
MEMAERSHIPS AVAHABU IN .WW G,4 1 b.1
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Prof. Cries
MiceorMen
Lots of mental health money

goes into rat mazes, monkey
cages, and pigeon feed,0 says
Dr. Fritz Redl, Distinguished

Good Roads
Goal of All

A great many serious acc

dents occur in the home, t
National Safety Council r
ports.
l

The Greater Detroit Saff

Council offers the following tl

of Commerce Regional Legis-

to help you avoid home acc

lative Conference that safer

dents.

highways *are every bit as
promising and effective a way
of reducing accidents, injuries
and deaths' as the safety fea-

community mental health areas
ate not only inadequate but out

0< step with the needs of today's children.'

Staircases should have fil

handrails, be well lighted a
covered with anti-slip mate
ial. Stair treads shc,uld not

hwac an naw al,+Anr,hilar

narrower than 9 1/2 inches, a

-U.V.liwv'lu.I

And expenditures for high

Dr. Redl, 20001 Warrington
Drive, Detroit, is the author
of •When We Deal With Chil-

4 , waysdramatic
d*might
bringhefar
mor
results',
said.

#

I

dren*, in which he discusses

,1

by the Macmillan Company,

1 'We must always keep i

plexity of being young and of

that concepts and theories gov-

rearing.

dier Ernest Hammer ar1(3

LANSING - The number of

steady increases in the price'S

of autos, there has been no in
crease in 10 years in the stat:e

tax on gasoline and there halS
been no increase in auto lil..

Deaths Growing

the School Research Program

cally useless, and could be

circulating, you're safe,• Doc. circulate the passenger's com. ways and modernize old higi 1Doctor Heustis

of the Washington School of

avoided with a few common

Aen s e precautions," Doctor
teustls obberved.

partment. However, the rear ways will help prevent acciin oted that the window of station wagons should dents from occurring, this i S

x ide poisoning is ;automobiles. ger of carbon monoxide fumes safety improvements in cars 1to
minimize injuries and reduc :e
•lf your car has , a defective seeping back into the interior

E. Heustis.

Psychiatry.

exhaust system youI're

deaths when the crashes occuTr,

literally of the car.

he said.
gambling with yoiir life," he
In the home, Doctor Heustis
said.
'If the fum,as seep back observed that charcoal grills through the fire wall or up present a serious hazard.
through the floor, t

can be asphyxlated without even duces no smoke, but gives off
realizing it. This can happen large amounts of invisible car-

agent were reported in the per-

even if the car is IMt-of-doors

d least an equal number of

the situation is e ven worse.' cooking and should never be -

Actims in the next reported
itgures.'

If 1 t

bon monoxide gas. Thesegrills

is parked, are designed for out -of-doors

Doctor Heustls aidvised

mot- used indoors or even in a gar-

orists to have a 1 service sta- age or partially enclosed

The deaths resulted from 62

cases of carbon monoxide poi -

The key to avoiding a danFerous situation is to always
R sure to provide adequate
.,entilation - whether you are in
zour car, a hunting cabin in the

,voo(is, or. vour garage. As long

M a Buoa supply 01 fresh air is

tion completely cheEk their au. breezeway,= he noted.
tomoblie's exhaust system at
Other things to watch for in
least once a year, iwd keep it in the home are furnaces with

rusted out flues, and other de-

good repair at all t imes.

sit ts also impor tant to never fects; poorly vented or adjusted
run the car's engi ne when you space heaters, hot water heatare parked - many of the deaths ers, and maladjusted gas re-

each year are frorn this single
cause. Couples aire found unconscious or dead

frigerators.
'If you are going tobespend-

in automo. ing some time at a cabin this

biles with the ign ition on and year be sure to check for dethe gas tank empty, • fects in old appliances and make

,

sing their

Happy

drn ing, to allow fresh air to side wall," Doctor Heustis said.

voices to

.. New 1looks

..
..
..

..
..
..
..

good cheer

novel about

Holy Land.

Caspar 1.aing, a y oung Semitic
scholar undertake:s the search

A

Designing a GE Mden Today'

El ctlLon

Eleeffbn of the City of Plyn.-- ...obeheld on Monday,

Feb-

rilaID 20, 1967, for the office l,t

CIT» COMMISSIONER FOH |rHE CIT'Y OF PL.3 iD

OrTH

are heseby notified that nr nating petitions for

office nhust be filed with th

such

:tty Clerk at the City Hall,

201 South Main Street, Plym
4.00 p.m., E.S. T., Tuesday,.

h, Michigan, not late r

than

uary 3, 1967.

Only official petition bla

in accordance wit h

the

General Election Laws are 4cceptable and said non
ing petition blanks are av¢ilable at the office of

ninat-

City
Clerk during normal of'ice hours, Monday th
Friday.

the i

rough

and sails for Eurol pe to find his
'true parents'.

c. uge,le e. 011Uer

City Clerk

soinetimps hilario

Spartan Stores provides merchandise and servlces for Independent food retailers. Net annual sales for the company are
more than $160 million.

January was named after

outstanding in the Detroit area

the Roman god Janus, accord-

to $51 million.

ing to World Book Encyclopedia, and the first clay of the

house is convenient to both

play the pivotal role of M
Zero, with Suzanne Keenan,
sophomore, as Mrs. Zero.

The production v ill be U
Players' second of Ute seaso

Othet- plays will be C hekhov
15-114 and NThe Rivals' 1

SACRED DAY

investments and commjtments

The 30-acre site oftheware-

Haymond Nichols, a drain
tle arts graduate student, w

'*'1'he Three bisterb', Marl

brings total John Ha neock

mortgage loan and real estate

ers at Quirk Theatre.

month was sacred to him.

Sheridan May 10-14.
Reserved seat t ickets wl

be available to sea.ion coup,
holder; Tuesday, Jan. 3, al
to the general public Munda
Jan. 9.

illst

de

41661 Plymi :uth Road

1

thft

m trr!1

Michigan

Plymouth,

t Itristmas
May ¥our Christi ias stocking b•

filled with every good 1 hing you wish for...
we'd like to add a note c F thanks for the
ni

ce gift you gave our restaur

C

losed Dic. 24, 23, 26

0

int-a fin. customerl
Call

GL 34301

With the begin,iing 4 a New Year cit hand, tve trust thit it will be a

Tamburitzans, Mr.Edmund

Happy and Prosperous one for all...

Battersby and Miss Ellen Stekert.

On February 19, the Tambur-

////#9/9If//I//-9

C tty West nign school.

Impresario' and the Tamburi- I

Ansiau, the a?g. is $2.50. Student rate is

future lord of the manor, must

undergo the apprtanticeship of

Edmund Battersby, concert

knighthood and pa rtake of the pianist, will perform at Madontournaments, wars ,

and family na, March 19. Admission is ---- ------ -crusades.

$1.; student rate ts $.75.

---a--

6-

The final event of the series
will be a folk music concert

presented by Miss EllenStekert
on April 2.

about two enemies, a white bus -

Admission to this concert is

inessman and a Negro school

$2.50, student rate is $1.50.

X

teacher who meet by accident

-

-

PORTRAIT
PICTURE FRAMES
IN STOCK

TO

Township of Northville Office
16860 Franklin load, Nonhville
/,_1·_-_I

of the series will feature the

the Middle

Ages, including th e Crusades,
through the lives o f two twelfth
century people.

order, mailed to the

A

and cooler space and 23,600

square feet of office sp:ice.

Jan. 11 through 15 by the ha
tern Michigan University Pia

Walter W. Kolar.

Payment of the 1966 Real and Personal Property Taxes may be made now, by check or mqney

f

It will provide over 290,uuu
square feet of space, including
40,000 square feet of free·zer

istic masterpiece, The Ad
ing Machine," to be perform

will be held at

Stevenson high school, Livonia.
The following three concerts

enbourg, depicts

The Township of Northville
Taxpayers

.1 ./

This latest coint,111 fneiii

& Ohio Railroad will enter and
serve the building.

4pon N.w Yein' Eve
a comic opera presented by the chased through Madonna Col

a historical novel

Africa and is a tense novel

or pata In person ar Tne ManuracTurers Ivartorlai

1
t

Season tickets fo r

and Aware With the Arts, Jan- students are $5. These, or in

The
Not
Enough,
Tamburitzans
are directed by 30, 1
by Zoe Old-

"The World is

bruse Brown, a resident of
Johannesburg, lS set in South

t#

John Hancock.

Two tracks of the Chesapt,ake

us novel that party from Dusquesne universurdities of sity, will perform at Garden

the ab:
portrays
snobbism and false i values.

"The Pact' by James Am-

[ NOTICE

mortgage correspondent for the

truck and rail transportation.

A cast of 27 has been chi>s

A witty and itzans, a Slavic folk art com- Ilwli,Vjlil--IL....3

feuds, as well as h wo

rl.--_

..

con-

vinced he is a scIn of royalty

and the C tty C harterie
ofqlt>
ti ' of Plymouth, all pe 'rbons
desiring to qualif> as ca,'didlit€m in the Spring Pr intari
non/ht

economi-

American who be•comes

ofthestateof Mi<:higan '

The John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Co. has an-

Season tickets for the serie'S

Piccolo Opera company. The lege.

'Any God Will D,1' by Richard
C ondon concerns
a snobbish

H, MICHIGAI

-

ciate
said the
director,
course's textbook is a labora

to plan and desigm a garden,
small or large, Iflow to avoid
an attractive gard en

For Pla)

associate professor of physic S

uary 15 with 'The Impresario», dividual tickets, may be pur

cally.

Cast (Chosen

.

at EMU and the institute's asso

urate its cultural series, Alive are $6.

and produce pe rformance

reach of curious children.

ing of physical science.

by J. E. Grant Ulite tells how

major mistakes

potential poisons out of 1

Breedlove

Theatre, Music & Art
Madonna College will inaug-

Keep cleaning compoUIX

medicines, pesticideb and ott:

.h

centered approach to the teach

year.

by Lio-

and finds romance, and danger.

CITY OF PLYM

will demonstrate a laboratory

them.

,
John liane1
Dek Backin§
* for Elmer Hice's express to

iS comprehend the physical law.S
2 being demonstrated.

vival.

candlestick in th€1

NI
(Al
DIDATES

Non, the six-week course, titled
Introductory Physical Science

e

a race to find an invaluable

)TICE TO

the National Science Founda

Persons enrolling must be

nel Davidson is a

Plymouth

Supported by a grant frorn

books have on a snow-covered mountain high school teachers with thre
;ently
by the and must to some extent de- years' experience who wil
Dunning-Hough lib
rary in Ply - pend upon one another for sur- agree to teach the course nex
"The Menorah A lan'

AARKET

Spartan

Spartan Stores, Inc. received

University this summer.

furniture and shelve, - out

'Little Poka's First Christ-

Sl ores Get

the commitment for the ware-

high school • students will b e
offered at Eastern Michigan

and keep projections - such

4

under construction on Haggerty
Road in P lymouth Township.

demonstrates a new techniqu e
in teachlng physical science t 0

certain halls are u eli-lighl

mas, the story of a you ig Indian who shares his
first Christmas with a pi ineer family which finds
him in the snow. Make- up and part of the stage
setting came from the PI ymouth Theatre Guild.

for the new food warehouse now

A summer institute whic h

Platt rooms No that furnitu
does not obstruct traffic. Ma

4.

house through C itizens Mortgage Corporation of Detroit,

been acquired rec
mouth:

584 St•rkwe.ther

In Library

The following

wish you

Above is a scene from

&.:.r::5:kS'.'.'..%.'.'*kkk:5:'..:5:3:3:.W::22::%36:%:5:22%2kkE:k>t· tory manual. Students mus t
82 perform the experiments t 0

..

....

ir

B.

ists keep at least o ne side win- Proper venting should always
dow' at least crack€4 open when be through the roof and not a

Christmas
songs, we
add our

Charles

that motor- sure the venting is adequate.

He also advised

As carolers

Dr.

a child shuts himself in.

FOURTH GRADE stiudents in Mrs. Doris Bal-·
coni's class at Bird School presented two Christmas
plays for parents and other classes this year.

million in permanent financing

Teaching Plan

od between July, 1965 and June,
1966. And we can expect tosee

and moving.

air space at the bottom in ca

nounced that it willprovide$1.7

heoccupants 'A burning charcoal firepro- Announce New

'Some 59

deaths from this poisonous

=Goning, involving 344 people.

12,18/66

pression measure," he sal(1.
Spending money tobuild free

maln source of cairbon mono- not be open because d the dan as reasonable as spending it oIn

*These fatalities are trag-

Pursuant to the General

shaved down in 1934 as a D£

i Ii., jxide poisoning is again
growing this year, according

also serves as co-director oi

BILL'S

cense fees since they wer e

tor Heustis said.

I o State Health Director Albert

Ypsilant i.

•And while there have bee,n

...,···lental deaths from carbon

A specialist ort disturbed and
delinquent children, Dr. Redl

H. W. Bakhaus, Plymouto,
recently sold two registered
Angus cows to John Burke,

eliminate any one of the thret

the brigadier.

Carbon M 01 ioxide

mental health problems, re-

Two Cows Sold

order you want, but you can 't

gave these dolls to the Salvation
Army and the Northvillle State Home. Locking at the dolls are the tw6
recipients and two dautjhters of Kiwanijans. From left are James Smolinski, Northville State H C,me, Sheryl Kirc hoff, Becky McKeon, Mrs. Briga-

should shoulder a responsibility
in the problem area of child

dren of the United States.'

*You can put them in an

THE PLYMOUTH KIWANIS Club

be updated and that all adults

the mental health of the chil-

ing-door closets should ha
inside handles and a 1 -in

car, the driver, and the roac 1.

hil

erning work with children must

he received awhite HouseCitatien awarded for services to

ing-door closts should have
n

tors in highway safety - th e

Dr. Redl stresses the fact

author of many books and articles related to mental hygiene
child developments delinquency
and group psychology. In 1965,

into a room when open. Swin

mind that there are three fac

dren's problems.

of Vienna, Austria, he is the

Doors should swing ba

against the wall and not projl

| er,' Nunn said.

growing up. It is designed to
stimulate insight into chil-

A graduate of the University

the shower St811.

vA pay dividends as great or great

exploration of the pain and per -

lated to places where childreit
live and grow, getting thinned
out to the point of neglect.'

Equip bathrooms uith secu

grab-bars above the tub and

our highways more safe ca11

New York, covers Dr. Reht's

see areas close te

above any tread.

worthwhile, but I also kno,W
, · that money invested to mak e

The book, recently published

the mental health label,» he

not be less than 6 feet, 8 inch

e

cori)orated in automobiles are

as well as the disturbed child.

•I don't think it is good practice to put everything under

the ceiling at any point shoi

' The safety improvements in

Ji

the difficulties 01 the normal

1

Is Ha 711 rd

BAY Cl 11 - State Highway
Commissioner Wallace D.
(Mikie) Nunn said he beljeves
motorists in Michiganwantsaf-

Nunn told a State'Chamber

ttonal, clinical, guidance, and

25,

YourHom

safer cars.

in Wayne State University's
College of Education, yet services available in the educa-

r

December

er highways just as they want

Professor Behavioral Sciences

says. •]

Sunday,

REDUCE
.

20% oFF

INVENTORY

Bank of Detroit, Northv lie Branch, at the Teller

Windows, Monday thru Friday of each week.
Your Treasurer will be at the Bank, each Tues-

SALE DECEMBER 26 THRU DECEMBER 31

day and Friday during Banking Hours, com- 1

mencing Friday, December 9, 1966.
Thank Vou,
Alex M. lawrence, Treasurer

Township of Northville.
(12-4,11.18. 25-66)

LSTU|||D 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail
v.wORAPHY

At the Point of the Park

From Lou Witherby, Tom Case, Ruby Morgan, Dale Dauderman, Ila Kimbrough, Bill Marriott,
Etta James, Bill Stockton and Art Vincent.

S & W Pro Hardware
875 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-1290
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1.

We Wa•I You I

,,

To K•ow ...
We Wish You The

Brightest, Happiest E
Yule#ide Ever
e

MERRY
4.

1

Verne & Roberta Steele

J· L. Hudso Real Estate

& Employees

479 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2210

Cadillac Drapery Co.

Beauty Salon

Kennett G. Swain Realty

523 Deer St., Plymouth - 455-0349

86d Main St., Plymouth - 453-7650

Colonial Cleaners
1275 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-0960

Josepb Gates Real Estate
725 Wing St., Plymouth - 453-8661

Air-Tite, Inc.
595 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-0250

Melody House
AYbor View Standard Station
17

Plymouth Symphony Society
Board of Directors - Plymouth, Michigan

.

Salem Realty

Donald Baskins

Mink Poodle Beauty Salm
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-2415

Earl Cberkosly-

W est Brothers Motors

Lord Baltimore Stores, Inc.

534 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-2424

1150 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth - 453-7474

Jobn J. CummingPlumbing & Heating
9068 Rocker, Plymouth - 453-4622

Stewart Oldford Real Estate

Feblig Real Estate

Pat Hann

House oj Glamour Salon
630 Starkweather, Plymouth - 453-5254

Maratbon Service

Earl Keim Realty

Smith Music Co.
504 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2900

.j

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-001:

Garlings Real Estate t
659 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-480(

Herm Bakbaus

Cloverdale Fanns Daig Z

447 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-4933
-t
Yakley Real Estate *
630 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-4080

1.16

Penniman & Harvey, Plymouth - 453-3310

Taylor Real Estate
199 N. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2525

975 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-1071

906 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-7800

9

147 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-1250

Sutton's Slenderizing Salon

1270 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-7660

1229 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth - 453-9664

.

4

127 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-5470

Martha & James King

-.

k
1

. 1.4

Ra#,b IF. Aldende,jer i
Mayflower Beauty Salon

Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-0343

963 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-8320

Arrowsmith-Francis

Elearic Corporation
799 Blunk St., Plymouth - 453-6550
..

Lenora Hair Stylist
40512 E. Ann Arbor T;., Plymouth - 453-3355

Lov-Lee Beauty Salon
729 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-3550

Bartel's Flowers
39089 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth - 464-10(

-funday, December 25, 1966
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Highway
.

nul

0

..

LANSING - Highway con-

.

struction projects in 21 coun-

a Jollous

ties originally scheduled to be
put under contract during the

Christmas st

first six months of 1967 will

li

To all our friends,

we
send sincere wishes M , ,
for Yuletide joys!

be delayed as a result of the
outback in federal highway
funds, the State Highway Com-

al F

mission has aounced.

.1
Plmouth Hardware

The projecth include nearly

flationary pressures.

ing highway accident and faAll of us on the Commis- tality rate.

sion hope the cutback is only

'We recognize the necessity have made long-term commit-

of reducing federal spending at ments for equipment based on
this time but regret the drastic our previously-announced concutback in highway construction struction program.»

30 miles of freeway construe-

funds will affect projects that

could help reduce our alarm - the projects that are being post-

The construction cost of the

dates until we know what the

federal financial picture will
be after July 1,0 he said.
Co

On this day of celebration we
join in happy chorus to wish
you and yours "Merry Christmas!"

funds it is withholding as an
anti-inflation measure.
The effect of this cutback

will be felt for several years
withheld are released early
next summer,' Hill said.

OF CLEARANCE GOODS

Hill told the Commission that

it was very difficult' to declde which projects should be

Sport Shirts, Drds Shirts, Belts, Wool Socks, and

.

lie/)

The Palace

unless the funds that have been

To all our

Fine Food

1507 Ann Arbor Rd.

453-5340

Triends .

postponed during the next six

Olher items Lifl Over fra m Holiday.
Stocks of Fine Quality Men'; Furnishings,

LUXURY CHESS SETS ....on-half off

SLEEVES to be put around liquor bottles, saying "Make it none for the road," are shown by
local Auto Club manager Thomas C)'1-lara and As-

months.

sistant Chief of Police Loren Johnson. The sleeves

year is critically needed or

are part of the AAA holiday safety campaign.

Carl Caplin aboard V- Mayflower

«Ev,ry project that we had

scheduled for construction dur-

Ing the first six months of the

it wouldn't have been program-

:. E 64 I jj

med in the first place," he
-44.

i Civil Rights Group

·

1

dale W. Ferguson of Benton

written exam will be given oral

Harbor, speaking for the Com mission, said:
We have been notified by

announced, in Lansing or DeApplications for the exam

which will be held late in Jan-

must be received by the De-

5 uary must be filed before Dec.

partment of Civil Service no

' 27.

later than 5 p.m. Dec. 27,1966.

'There is an urgent need

They should include a listing of

for civil rights workers by all
agencies seeking to 1 nsure
equality of opportunity," Burton

j 1 NEW YEAR

appropriate experience in the
social science areas.

1. Gordio, Executive Director,

Interested persons should

said. Civil rights field repre-

write or telephone the Michigan
Civil Service Commission, Detrolt, 1601 Cadillac Square

sentatives are the front line

Tlck.Tock-Tick! The clock

reprosentatives of our Commission and offer a chilling-

strike. twelve I

ing opportunity to persons interested in all phases of human

=other year nies by. Many

Building, telephone 222-2717 or
the Michigan Civil Rights Com-

mission, 1000 Cadillac Squari

activities. '

persons holding bachelor's de-

•- faithful e,st..0, -

gries -in social scionces from

'appy N,-114r -*r. 9.%ffrVit.colleges, plus ex- $
p -plrionce tn community orglgst

ization, socill group wdrk,
counseling and guidance, adult
education or similar work in

human relations, preferably in
the civil rights area.

.

A year's experience in these
areas may be substituted for

The MAYFLOWER HOTEL

0

a 4 ·j·
0

War II.0

m

Y

0

.O

0

/

0

Commission Chairman Ar-

that funds are being withheld
in recognition of the need for

1

-r

196-7

reducing non-military federal
n

expenditures as a contribution
to the V letnam effort and the

resultant program to reduce in-

Six Burroughs
Computers Leased
The Travelers Insurance

Company is installing six new

electronlc computers made by

Thanks for your

Burroughs Corporation to han-

dle a massive data processing

patronage ... 1966

job involving nearly half a bit-

Building,Detroit, telepho lion punched cards, 2300 com222-1810.
>puter programs a nd 4000

The examination is open to

thib to all

0
0

highway program since World

the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads

troit.

0

0

grossly inadequate, is the most

Candidates who pass the
appraisals, at a date to be

0

the fact our state revenues are

The Michigan Civil-Rights
Commission is seeking appli-

Applicants for
the civil service examination

4 1

.-L

"Thts cutback, combined with

Wants Applicants
future needs.

HAPPY

I.I.U.

serious blow to Michigan':

ants for positions as civil
rights representatives to meet

f i 1 Time again
-. r to wish you 2

.:

as Possible after July 1 but we
won't be able to establish firm

Gueting

e

eral government releases the

A SMALL TABLE

r-

'Every effort will be made

to get them underway as soon

HAPPY

sion that many other highway
projects scheduled for construction after next July 1 will

Carl Caplin has

i

months will be re-scheduled
at a later date.

i

be delayed, too, unless the fed-

-

Hill told the Commission that

poned during the next six

State Highway Director Howard E. Hill told the Commts-

Chrumal remember:

..

•The cutback will be a sev-

temporary and that the funds ere economic hardship on many
that have been withheld will be highway contractors - espec released as soon as possible. ially small contractors - who

projects that are being delayed
15 an estimated $40 million.

While you're shopping around
Plymouth during ihe ahe,math of

0

Slashed

eous projects.

1

t

Program

Uon, modernization of 150 miles
of other freeways and state
highways and other miscellan-

Your Royal Value's Store
515 Forest
Phone GL3-0323

iding

.

MINERVA'S

7 reports.

-,-2 computers, Burroughs
B 300 systems which include

random access data storage
devices called disk files, are
being leased by The Travelers
and are valued at more than
two million dollars.

V

D & C STORE

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL
857 Penniman

453-3065

388 S. MAIN

up to two years' ci college.

Non-majors whopossesastrong

872 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-1620

backgrounds in social science
are urged to apply.

m Positions open range in salaries from $6,493 to $10,920,

1 5#0"7/„g

161/7 UUES:

depending on qualifications.
The exam will be givon Jan-

uary 28, 1967, in any of the
following locations, depending

on the number of applicants:
Alpena, Battle Creek, Caro,
Coldvater, Detroit, Escanaba,

4 Have A Merry Christmas Here! 4

Flint, Gaylord, Grand Rapids,

1 Houghton, Ironwood,
Ionia,Kaiamazoo, Lansing, Lapeer, Mar-

1 Whitman '.

Fer Him & Her

1 CHOCOLATES

1
Sampler
| $225 & $450

Il quette, Mt. pleasant, N,1-

berry,
Pontiac, Saginaw, sault
Ste. Marie, Traverse City and

CAMEO

1 Ypellanti. Under certain cir-

BILLFOLDS

I cumstances, the written exam
be administered else, may
where in the United States.

$39 $500 7" m

| Jal•ar by Y•hy CANOE |
50.P

$3.00

Pow d.

$2.30

1
1 Full Lin.

1

Currier & Ives

1 TOILETRIES

for MEN
White Owl, El Produce

Manufacturers National Bank,
it was announced by Roland

were

Bath Powder -

1.

Spray Cologne

Primitif - Hypnotique 1
Golden Woods 1

| Many Popular Brand• Prome- Colognes - 1
Powdin - Compach 1
1
Tobiccos - Cs
1
YARDLEY'S
1
|DANA-TABU

Mr. Pulfer, who attended

Henry Ford Community Col-

Banking. He ioined Manufac-

Soqi

- U· · 1' '··,r-

bEEE:

»+9
W

all thljof

turers Bank in 1949 and has
served as a branch office tell-

er, an assistant branch 0Hice

manager and is currently man-

of tb

@EAM V

ager of the Bank's Mack-Lochmoor Office.

.
.

good and so

0

2

0

a'tls
1966

C)€

24 n i

qI SEASON

IT 1 -I.I.

O F7

f -

.. V

0

0. J
A

9/ 4.
Ii-0-?
1

Cobgnes

Balh Powdon

11 1

1_IRRIa

lee and the University of
Detroit. is an alumnus of the
Sionier Graduate School of

Ambush - 20 Carals Full SoapsLine - London
Uok- i
Powden

l

-471

A. Mewhort, president

Revion - Compach - | i
Soop - Cologne -

43kS

do w e...

$400

Inti mat' Products - i

Yl - m j

8

..

Eau di Cokgne

C I GARS MAX FACTOR

1 Duns, Dutch Master,

7

RICHARD A. PULFER of Ply.
mouth has been named a
second
VIC, President of

HekilOWS you

Fo, Men

i Lotion ....... $4.50

j-

Lavender - Rod R....

April Viole, - Bond St. 1
1

1
W

4524570

May flower Beauty Salon
963 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-8320

...

t

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. A. Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Rocks Bow Again

State
Kill ofDown
20Ago
Pet.
FromDeer
Figures
a Year

In Heart Breaker
Plymouth High School's bas-

six c harity tosses awarded

ketball team dropped its sec -

them in the final quarter all

ond hard fought, and nlp and tuck

dropped through.

contest Friday, losing toa much
improved Belleville team.

1966 season, according to a
preliminary estimate compiled
by the Conservation Depart-

Rock fans, obviously angry
for tbe hometown team, booed

Peninsula where hunter take

dropped 28 percent, totaling

about 91,000 animals during the

about the lack of foul shots

Last year Belleville was the

Michigan deer hunters scor-

ed a legal take-home kill of

the referees several times in

the cl sing minutes.

The out county team slipped
past Plymouth 66-62, in a rough
and tumble game. The Rocks

Ply ·nouth also continued to
have I rouble making easy shots

vest of some 113,000 whitetails,

led 19-12 at the end of the

close In. Many narrowly missed th, bucget and danced around

the Mackinac Bridge plus traf-

quarter and 37-33 at the half.

the rim or¢ell short. Plymouth

to a 46 to 46 tie as the fourth
quarter opened.

In the final period, Belle-

had 13 points to his credit,
dumped in four quick buckets,
to leave the floor with 21 points

aqd game honors.

was drawn from deer counts at
fic tallies and field checks macie
4

missed at least eight of these
in the disastrous third quarter

closing minutes, but thevictory
remained three and four points
out of reach most of the fourth
quarter.

This year the Rocks have lost

t h e tendancy that djsturbed
Head Coach Dick Bearup all

last year - the inability to move
the ball up court under pres sure.

sell w ho earned the hero's role

as he dumped in two free throws

with tix seconds left to put the
Tiger squad out 01 reach.
Pl> mouth will be idle until

Stakias (far right) moves in to try to help out,

L

Frida y, January 6 whenit meets

Old

Bentley in Livonia.

Sport's Musings

three weeks to ready the Rocks

replace it. Plymouthisashort-

for the Bulllogs, now 4-1 after

er team this year than last
and Friday it showed as Belle-

a 58-49 victory over Allen

ville got more than its share

As Lf Bentley was not enough,

When Dick Bearup took over

01 shots. And the Rock defense

the mext week, the Rocks will

as head basketball coach just

wasn't up to the standard seen in

host Trenton, the heir appar -

prior to the opening of the

opening games. The week be-

ent to the Suburban Six crown

season he evaluated the pros -

fore the Rocks had held Allen

this,ear.

Friday, too many rebounds
went to Belleville.

The Rocks are learning -

Tr anton shelled

element so necessary in today's game - and that the team

Mike Kublk 9

would have to rely on speed and

Mike Stakias 14

accuracy.

4 Belleville in an extremely

Nato Loulbrand 14

fast paced game.

John Ellison 6

, Plymouth's precentages at
the foul line improved as the

Plyrr outh 19 18

9 16 62

Celtics

1 2

Royals

2 1

Bullets

1 2

Bulls

1 2

Bulls

0 3

Knicks

0 3

Knicks

1 2

Warriors

1 2

deer l..9 was tailored to the

76'ers

1 2

Conservation Department's
program which scaled down the

Lakers

1 2

P istons

number of issued antlerless

1 2

Nats'

0 3

deer permits by about 36 per-

Class "A' Results (12/17)

Lions charity game in
But it is just about

.ive months ago.

Now, aside from the regular

But along Sports highways the

schedule of 14 games, the sur-

betting is better than even that

vivors are playing inter-divi-

League and the Amerk·an Foot-

between the National Football

passed along, it will not be 1ball

coaches, but the fans and fol-

an abrupl firing in its usual '

lowers of the Rocks believed

that the door was being opened

sense. Rather, so the insiders
are saying, it will be a case of

for a season that would sur-

Owner William Clay Ford doing

prise everyone.

But it was a different story
when the real competition
started in the Suburban Six

mer's contract.

This is the nice way to do

League.

it - but the end result is the

What Coach Bearup predicted 16 starting to unfold. It
was proven against Belleville

Hawks 24 - Bulls 9

Pistons 31 - Nats 26

Teams (13-15 year olds], were
formed Saturday (12/17) and
will start their 12 game season

Buck kill for 1966, estimated

76'ers

3 0

on January 7th.

at nearly 61,500, held up with
the average for recent years.

Hawks

3 0

Class «B' and Class •A' teams

Royals

2 1

Compared with last fall, it was

will resume their league activ-

Pistons

2 1

ities on Sat. January' 7th

down by only about 1,000 ani-

-

mals.

Not surprising in view of the
sharp cutback in special permits was the bigger drop in the

a k n ...:S..

antlerless deer harvest which

fell to 29,650 animals, some
17,000 short of 1 965.
The best estimate that can be

made at this time from Departthat sales of deer hunting 11censes dipped slightly under

600,000, several thousand shy
of last year's record figure.

0

0

1.·

On that basis, about one of every
six hunters got a deer. This

r hristmas

does not figure out as well as in

1965 when roughly one of every
may the serenity

V

script, shooting success slipped

of peace and a

in northern Michigan and improved in the southern third

bounty of joy enter

your lile this blessed

of the state.

When will this stop?
Who remembers when the

season closed with the

-

Upper Peninsula hunters tot -

' ed home 28,820 deer, including
Mich15,480 bucks and 13,340 antler-

tgan-Ohio State game on the ' less deer.

Their total take

was down about 4,000 from last
season.

How times have changed - irA The season's sharpest cut in
the quest of the almighty dollar, · kill came in the northern Lower

time

Merry Christm<!s!

.../ t.71 ...,4./r:..1%.. f Iymoutb Bowl 1nc.
.

4 .

40475 Plymouth Rd.
Al Haggcm Rd.

Shortly after the first qi %14
Gilmer to a conference @uct oF-v
plain that while "You are a nice
fellow and I like you, it would

move around their much taller

be to the benefit of the team

opponents - and this was ra-

and all concerned if we made a

ther difficult.

change.

However, it wasn't the lack

Four Class 0AA' League

Royals 31 - 76'ers 12

year Ford is e,wected to call,

The

smaller Rocks had to try to

championship.

Day?

Celtics 16 - Bullets 14

same.

lut week that *elack dheighlh
can be troublesome.

Leagui for the national

it the nice way by buying up :Saturday before Thatiksgiving

the one year remaining of Gil-

Celtics 22 - Bullets 19

Class "B" Standings (12/17)

Following last season's

year is very old.
According to the word being

the

Stags 13 - Knicks 7

(Double Overtime)

in the harvest of antlerless

five hunters was successful.

league games, hopes grew for
Not only

Pistons 8 - Nats 7

Warriors 31 - Lakers 6

76'ers 15 - Royals 13

Stags 29- Knicks 15

deer.

of his role as head coach of the 2sion games to decide titles and
then the first major battle

; anticipated.

1 t

are filled with the warm-heart- . 2igo that the pro season opened

ed spirit of Christmas, it is no 'with the
August.
Urrie to talk of such unpleasant ;

Lakers 25 - Warriors 20

Class 'B' Results (12,17)

Hawks 19 - Hulls 13

ment traffic tallies indicates

Detroit Lions before the new

Belleville 12 21 13 20 66

7

for the pros.

It seems like almost a year

tories in the first two non-

' a better season than had been

at>''t, [1.1

As the year is fast nearing fseason
the end of its course and folks

Harry Gilmer will be stripped

Then, with rather easy vic-

But one has cause to won-

ler if this really will close the

thlngs as the firing of coaches.

John Davis 8

Hon '.,owe 11

The boys sure are learning t eam.

the hard way.

In his appraisal he noted that
the team lacked heighth - an

Bo< score

the *Super Bowl' game
be held on January 15 to

front Bentley in Livonia. c letermine the top professional

pects and made no secret of the
Redfordi fact that troubled days lay ahead.

Union, 70-52, last Friday.

their ability - and possibly a i )lans
lot of luck - when they con- , will

the hard way.

Park

And, to add to the Rock woes,
odly 11 personals were called

44/* I 1

2 1

kill was almost entirely accounted for by a big reduction

Rough and Tumble: That was the order cf the day last week when
the Rocks and the Belleville High School Tigers tangled. Here Ron Lowe
battles for the ball in the hectic closing seconds of the game as Mike

gone and others have come to

that they lost the game.

Bullets

that the comedown in overall

Coach Bearup will use the

Park to 45 points. It was only

1 2

It still stands to l,e

This ts reflected by the fact

This year that problem ls

because their offense faltered

1 2

cent compared with 1965.

It ras Belleville's Rick Rus-

2 1
2 1

Lakers

brand split scoring honors for
the night for the Rocks, each

Rom Lowe was the third man

Warriors
N ats

Thi.- season's lower total

in double figures with 11.

Stags

3 0
2 1

: ey 01 hunters.

second quarter.

Class 'A' Standings (12/17)
Stags

3 0

Mib e Stakias and Nate Lout-

drilled five field goals in the

The Rocks pressed in the

Junior L asked)all
Hawks

tile Department's postcard sur-

.netting 14. It was Loutbrand

year ago, chalking up a kill of
35,810.

Celtics

cross-checked and refined b>

nothic g.

Buck hunters in that northern

region did nearl) as well as a

by the Department during the
season.

t

who <ept the Rock offense red
Taylor's eight points was
, hot k, the flrst half as he
part of a twenty point fourth
quarter for Belleville.

310 antlerless deer, off nearly

The figure, down nearly 20
percent from last year's har-

that saw their lead dwindle to

ville's Louie Taylor, who then

stanttall> lower harvest of 14,

m ent.

cellar dweller in the Suburban
Six race.

Their slim margin melted away

50,120 whitetails. Figuring for
the bulk of this was the sub-

18,000 animals from last season.

Mind you, I've got
nothing against you, but some-

of height so much as grunning

thing has to be done - and I am

out of steam= and olack of

willing to pay you for not coach-

accuracy" in shooting that
brought the dire results.

ing in 1967.,

Then Harry, with his ten-

Against Belleville, the Rocks

gallon hat and boots, will de-

got off to a good start, leading

part - no hard feelings, mind

at the quarter, and then at the

you - and the scramble will be

half.

on for a new coach.

This could be the test

- a victory was not too much to

That promises to be a lot of

expect, judging by the way the

fun before a selection ts made-

Rocks were going.
Unfortunatel> for them, however, the game ts one of four
quarters and they don't pa} off at

and don't go around wagering
that Joe Schmidt, former star

line-backer, will move into the
head coach's position.

half time. When th/third ses-

sion opened Belleville started
its comeback. Calling on all
its assets Belleville whlttled

away at the lead and by the end
of the third period the gamewas
a toss- up. More than that, in

the rough and tumble affair, the
Rocks were beaten, too, and
started to run out of steam under pressure.

*

According to the announced

Junlor

-

1.
=T

Varsity Beats

./. 1

91

Belleville

In the end, though, it was
the lack of accuracy that fur -

The Plymouth High School

nished most of the reasons for Junior Varsity dumped the Belthe setback. Shots that should leville Tigers 52-38, Friday as

have fallen through the meshes Bruce Bauman,

3erry

Latham

were rimming the hoop, or hit- and Bob Kellman each hit for

ting it and falling back. Under 12 points.
these circumstances there was

The Rocks were never in

trouble, leading 16 to 6 at the

no alternattve.

The Rocks now face a lull in end of the quarter, 32-30 at
competition for the next three the half and 40 to 29 at the end
weeks - but they'll need all of of three stanzas.

Peace On Earth, Good Will To Men ...

%

4

el/*18

cekegjeED

1
1
l

1

b

1

SANITONE

1
1

Our wish to you this happy

season : days full of jo:mui holiday
spirit. a heart brimming with

1

1

1
-1

Drycleaner 1
l

good will for all, and a host of

measure of joy and happiness. We hope that during the festivities you i
might pause a moment to consider how much your reliable, abundant
power from Consurners Power adds to the Christmas Season ... how much
time and labor it saves-how much comfort and convenience it provides.
Your friends at Consumers Power are proud to be able to supply
yoil with this dependable power that helps everyone live better, auto-

matically-that gives families extra hours together... hours that sparkle

friends. both old and new. A very

Merry Christmas to you and yours.

HUBBS & GILLES
- ELECTRICIANS 1190 Ann Arbor Ro.4

Merry Christmas! You hear it in the joyous singing of carols, in the
glad ringing of bells. You see it in smiling faces, gaily wrapped packages
and glowing decorations. Most of all, you feel it in your heart.
In this spirit of fliendship and with genuine appreciation for the
pleasant privilege of serving you, Consumers Power Company extends to
you and your family, Season's Greetings and Best Wishes for a full

1

In/0 1

Salitone Cleaners 1

and Shirt laundry |
Norohvill. Rd Gl 3-3420

5'5 S. Mi|n St·

453-6420

with happiness and leave warm memories for years to come.

Gl 3-5060 ,

consumers Power
\\ Iii'12· tranlilmint, Prier,·« i< mor,· Ilt:111 illil :1 %102;111

j

fl

„

r
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lymouth Swimmers Need
elp to Gain First Triumph

,k

Plymouth swep¢ the two reys and the breastroke and
yard freestyle events to

In the 203 freestyle, Pat Mc-

In the long distance free-

Cord steaned to a 2 05.3 time

style, Malbouef earned a sec-

and first p.ace.

ond, Bruce Gould a third.

lip past the Belleville swim-

In the 50-yard freestyle,

BIN Leonard added much

Chick Porter grabbed second.

needed points to the Rock total

In the Individual medley

as he swam to a first in the

ers 53-48 last week.
The meet was won in the

event, John Norman and Bill

m was disquallfied and a
m oi Jim Gilbert, John Nor-

Wolfe took second and third.

Earlier in the week, Ford-

John Larson, Plymouth's top

son sunk the Plymouth tankers,

an, Pete Kenney and Mark

diver this lear, narrowly miss-

hittaker posted a 3.

ed first (b. one-tenthof a point)

Scoring went as follows:

and took s, *cood.

200 freestyle, Malbouef,

mph for Plymouth, who has
rmer All-American and PHS

In the b itterfly, McCord won
his secoix first place at :59.9;

wimmer Dick Gretzinger as a

Wolfe tuned in a thlrd in that

ch.

Is Limited to Parks

69 to 36.

Michigan snowmobilers are
advised that there are few
larly southern recreation

50 free, McCord, second.
Ind. Medley, Bob Renu,sec-

the 100-yard freestyle, and

Diving, Larson, first, Marshall Llttle, third.

on, Brian Faust, Blff Leonard

Faust and Don Goerlitz finished

Butterfly, Meford, second

Porter then took second in

100 free, Porter, second

two, threi in the backstroke.

Backstroke, Faust, third
400 freestyle Renas, second

over hill and dale this winter.

&

marked trails or roads closed

same rules for horseback rid- 1

to regular traffic.

ers and others.'

striction is to protect the landscape of these recreation areas

Freestyle relay, Plymouth
won, with Gould, Whittaker,

free-wheeling use of powered

The Rock swimmers will not

snow travelers.

compete durlng Christmas vacation but will turn up for a

these machines can do con-

fierce battle wlth Bentley Jan-

siderable damage to small sh-

these recreation areas.

f

rubs, young trees, and top-

soil, particularly in the southern part of the state where there

%i44
State

usually isn't enough snow to
cushion their power tracks.

JOCKEYING FOR POSITION: These are the days when the young
folks put the icy surface to good use and develop their skill as hockey
players. Here is a scene from the VFW Pee Wees practicing at the out-

..
..
..
..

Paul R. Rearick, in charge
of state park policies and pro-

stop a shot from a rival.

. Tid-Bits j

Citizens and Deer Hunters

season scoring record.

Lauded for Their Co-operation
Officials of Michigan's conservation Department have no-

17 wrestling lie with Taylor
University on Dec. 10, 1966,

thing but good words for restdents in general and hunters

was only the second mat dead-

in particular for their show of

lock in the 10 years WSU has

cooperation and fair play durtrig

ment of the 1966 season was the

had the sport.

the state's 1966 firearm deer

support of sportsmen and other

season.

...

reports of conservation officers

March 17-18 in the new $2.5million Matthaet Building.

went all out to promote good
sportsmanship and saf ety

Jim

Lawor

show that citizens and hunters

afteld, and we couldn't be hap-

...

Forward

set

Wayne state University's sin-

gle-slason field goal percent-

, one the brightest of holiday seasons!

*On all counts that really
matter, our records and field

Wayne State University will
host the First Motor City Invitational Swimming Meet

pier," reportsconservationDirector Ralph A. MacMullan.

The season's brightest spot
i. rollected in figures which

age mark of .532 in tbe 1959-,
14350 %6•0661 # 1 4Al,0.1 th¢t Jh rate « d,er
„,huntlug accidents was the lowest on record.

Best 1F8bes NORTHVI LLE LAN ES

fmm Angie

132 S. Cenler Northville

F19-3060

This year's

relaxed, but safety-conscious
attitude of hunters whose better

frame of mind led to more
level-headed hunting.
Another standout develop-

Michigan.citizens who provided

more than 1,500 solid leads on
deer violations to help the

'Being in the recreation bus -

forests. In fact, some special

iness, we don't 11ke to restrict

snowmobile routes have been

any form of popular outdoor fun,

laid out in state forests near

as snowmobillng has become.

Newberry, Marquette, and Ish-

However, as with all kinds of

peniing.

CARBURETOR SERVICE

lator

TROUBLE SHOOTING FOR

honest.0

*

SHORTS

MacMullan quickly adds that
the Department is already
studying possible design •

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS

changes in the tag which make *

WE REBUILD STARTERS

it easier for hunters to use.

GENERATORS • ALTERNATORS
IGNITIONS

call 455-0090,

Brake Service

620 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

The extra cltlzen effort to-

gether with the Department's
own

14
1

intensified enforcement

program was parlayed into 1,233 arrests on deer violations

3

during the November 7-December 5 period. Last year,

714

A; 0

when there were several thous-

and more deer hunters, the

sponse to our call for help in

George Duncan agalnstWestern

20 woundings.

cracking down on deer violators
was nothing short of tremend-

.422 rate on field goal attempts.

keeping the potential deer vio *

tag for the 1967 season.»

son, totaling six fatalities and

a school mark by hitting at a

were far offset by its value in

cheaters.

about one-third from last sea-

The 1965-66 Wayne State
University basketball team set

15 YEARS EXP

that we'It come up with a better

gle-game basketball scoring
record of 50 points was set by

I.*

1 here are no restrictions on

All told, we think
that the problems the tag posed

campaign to catch game law

shooting mishaps were cut

For the first time in Upper

lands of Michigan's northern
state forests.

deer kill.

Department in its stepped-up «Hunters have our promise

Wayne State University's sin-

Reserve in 1960.

the Department to try the wild

snow-going machines in thes,

.**

Wayne State University's 17-

countryside are encouraged by

PLYMOUTH
k
AUTO ELECTRIC

Charlie Primas' 466 points in

1953-54 stand as Wayne State
University's all-time single -

Those who are looking for
better places to zip over the'

cedures for the Department,
says:

door rink in Garden City. It shows Goalie Pete Gribble getting set to

..

.

,

who are in doubt about where

they can use them should check

Parks officials explain that

X

-4

been plotted with signs in state

with state parks men beford
the) start churning through

uary 5, at 7 p.m. at Bentley.

rons... and to w,611 each and every-

At this point, very few routeti

for powered snowsleds have '

from being chewed up by the parks. Owners of snowmobile:C

Wolfe and Porter swimming.

opportunity to greet our many pat-

ply gives them guidelines for

Purpose of the state park re-

4

third.

. . . it's a pleasure to take this

He adds that the new policy
does not set down a flat no'

partment, ue e of motorized using their equipment while '
snowgoers in state parks is protecting the interests of other
allowed only on designated, parks users. We spell out th«

Breastroke, Biff Leonard,

j

uses."

Under a recent policy drawn against snowmobilers. 0It simup by the Conservation De-

R

ot¢112 02 -im...

have to shoot for a happy, rea-

areas, where they can scoot

ond.

feature.

recreation in our parks, we '

places in state parks, particu- sonal,le balance among all ,'

third.

Plymouth opened the meet
king the relay with John LarMike Malbouef winning.

Use of Snowmobiles

breastroke event at 1:09.3.

al feature as Belleville's

It was the first league tri-

S

11

arrest total was 1,213.
MacMullan notes: Public re-

Peninsula history, there was
no fatal gun accident above the

ous. We think it reflects a new

Straits.

ning water pollution control, the

trend in public thinking span-

Department field men credit

preservation of natural beauty

the significant drop in acctdental shootings largely to the

- the whole field of conserva-

* .-MCI * , 9 (%
.& A

i. 95

b>294 h g

*

Get Help for

tion in which people have become more aware of their stake
in natural resources. Obvious-

THE HOLIDAYS

ly, too, they are willing to play
an active role in defending
their interests in these values.

draw tiv

This season's deer hunters

are also praised by the con-

With A New GAS RANGE

servation director for their ef-

forts in making the best of

*

the new deer tag.

We realize,' says Mac Mul-

inter¥,st f

lan, «that many hunters were

U h.it ,t glt,ric,u, Ma> to gift wur,eff ! .Modern nes# g,1, r.rng., .tri' %4, cab) to

not too happy with the tag, and

£-le.in, rou'll be freed from a lot of drudgery. A{ the ..unt time, )(,11'll en jo,

we're the first to admit that

cooking more. the llc·, gas range i, si, won,!crfull> automatit, R maki, 1

it wasn't perfect. However, our
field officers feel it was a big

crcit(ke cooking rcall, carefree cooking. No need (c, lit„cr a, cr ou·n

improvement over the old metal

di%he,-or "put-watch" thine on top. N.:turalls, .1 111•,di·rn g,,#

seal In cutting down illegal

NBD 90

range is not only for the cook... it'b u gift that will delight
rhe whole f.intily. }:, crwn,·,% ill enic,y nu,r,· time

Letzman Named

togethir-and good eating. too. Se·lict wur tic„
Kin r.inge now, /r, bc/p )'f,u uill, It,e Holi,1,+.

Tartar Cage Pilot

..

.A

R..

With the 1966-67 basketball <

mme
certifcatec Cass Technical HighSchoolu N
season already underway,

Wayne State University's bas-

ketball players have elected ....1

L.J.

high-scoring forward Marty

.. 0

Letzmann captain for the year.

-0 -1 1

A 6-4 senior who played at -

a prep, Letzmann succeeds last ==-

year's honorary tri-captains

Mt=-:i®e

Tom Carlson, Don Lester and
Paul Wid(toes.

Invest $1000 or more in an NBD 90-day

During the last several sea-

Time Certificate. Earn G ve percent

sons, WSU had chosen an hon-

annual interest. Plan on NBD's current

orary captain or capta ins at

automatic renewal feature to allow

the close of the season. Thus,

your investment to be compounded

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

the current practice marks a

quarterly. This will yield an even higher

departure from the past in
Coach Frank Gompert's first

effective rate of onnuol interest. Time

Certificates ore also available in pass-

season.

ELIMINATE

, book form, if you prefer, al any one of

Two Sophomores

our 89 offices. Either way, you have o
choice of maturity date from 3 to 12
months. (Of course, both you and the

GARBAGE CAN .
MESS

Honored at IF Vile

bank reserve the right to redeem at each
maturity.) For individuals or nonpro61 corporations who*d like to stay

LAUNDRY

FLUFFY-SOFT

FROM YOUR

HOME

Two Wayne State University
sophomores have been named

liquid while their money works,

DRY YOUR

for

the initial winners of the Wayne

pennies a day...

State Fund Scholar-Athlete

anytime
regardless of

only
the weather

Awards which carries a money

.

YL- -f--

value of $250 for the school

*71.19]il.11.1 r'1

year. The winners were selected on their combination 01

scholastic and athletic abilities.
Leonard Boehm, a two-time
letter-winner at defensive end

In football, and Paul Garber

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

in his second year as a varslty

Resouh e; in exc- 01 $2.000.000,000. Capitol Funds and R,erves.,n e,coss 01 $200,000,000

wrestler, were announced as

Mimber Fide,ol Deposit Insurance Co,po,opion

I..

the first recipients by Leslie
R. Schmier, President of the

Wayne State Fund, the Alumni's
annual giving program.

with an

L

1 WORK-SAVING

AUTOMATIC

GAS

Smokeless, Odorless

DRYERS

GAS

dry more...

INCINERATOR

dry fastu...

dry for liss!
7/lillillill'Ir

-
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Pool Six, Section B

Smon': 6!•ling,
To oil our wonderful

1,1SplayS Ula bl

customers, we extend an

EXTRA special greeting

Christmas gifts ancl decora- lage visitors c

for a healthy, prosper-

tions made at home were things the homes de
to treasure years aao. Green- SDirlt of the

ous n.w y.or.

WALT ASH SHEU
584 S. Main

453-9847

throueh Dec. 31.

log, 6oxwood i
A

colorful hom,

America can be found in many

by a stop at century-old Clinton Inn, where visitors ade

of the historic Village buildings

served a hot cup of old fashion-

during the holiday season.

ed cider.

during the past 300 years in

347#.7)@*

FUN AND FRUSTRATION: When the snow

skate. It also can surprise you and head you and
your car toward a tree at most unexpected times.
It's a peculiar thing how trees have a habit of getting right in your path at times like this.

flies you can have a little bit (or too much) of both

in this section of the country. For those who enjoy

0 . 4:l <2 825Wb

winter sports the glistening snow gives you plenty

The Henry Ford Museum and

A group of 10 craftsmen is
at work each day, except
Christmas, in the Henry Ford

Greenfield V illage are op,n

Museum productng delicate or-

to 5 p.m. on weekdays andfrom
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays and

seven days a week from 9 a.:*.

naments of glass, pottery, candleholders, hand carved toys,
bayberry candles, hand-sewn
dolls and other items, recalling

of opportunity to get outside to ski, bob-sled or

G.M. Chief Sees 1967 as Third Best Year

Sundays.

closed.

Christmas of the past.

Anchor Coupling

An old fashioned printing

1

ey /0 -

Total retail sales of motor

Civilian employment rose by

gine Division unit sales are

combined capacity to generate

press turns out copies of an

vehicles in the United States

nearly 2 million during this
period and unemployment re-

projected at a new high - over

150 a million horsepower.

our long-term trend estimate

malned at or below 4 per cent

the delivery of a 300 horse-

early C hristmas picture that
the youngsters can take home

for the year of 10-1/4 million

of the labor force during the

dur ing 1967 could well exceed

962 '2_

B&F

Supply,

Auto
Inc.
453-7200

--

-

calendar year through Novem -

econom k climate, next year
could thus be among the best of

ber. Personal income increas-

in November of this year, De-

ed by over $47 billion - an

troit Diesel reached a mile-

new and replacement locomo-

the past four high-volume years

increase of 9 per cent.
'No less important were the

stone which marked the production of Diesel engines with a

per cent over 1965.

over 10.8 million units, Chair-

competitive efforts of the in-

man F rederic G. Doonor of

dustry to meet, through product

General Motors said in Detroit

innovation, the increasingly

recently.

personalized demands of its

In a statement commentlng

customers. To the traditional

on business trends in 1966 and

the · prospects for 1967, Mr.
Donner pointed out that total
passenger car and truck sales

concept d the family car has
been added the personal car
which reflects in its styling,
performance and optional

in the first two months of the

equipment the exacting desires

1967 model year, October and
November, were at an annual

of the individual. In response

models offered by the industry,

The annual rate 01

as well u thi choice of opUons

:fi sales in these two months ts

available, has been greatly ex-

1 above the normal trend esti, 3 mate for 1967 and is strong evij dence that the industry's 1967

26 lines of cars and trucks have
been well received.

He emphasized that his analysts of 1967 prospects assumed

for you

-a.8

A

search and tes ting. New ve-

tary and fiscal policy. In addi-

Chevrolet Camaro and theCad-

t,vy i I#·f

illac Eldorado are tangible evidence of our own restless

treme pressure on theoconomy
may now be moderating.'

ducts.

HOUSE OF GLAMOUR SALON
' 630 Starkweather

453-5254

0

r

..i-1

-.

I-

-.--*

I

--

...
I

on,inu

S CENIFICATES El .

0
A

[ICHIGIAN BarNK h

aReflecting this confidence,i
General Motors is nearilg?
completion of its $3.5 billien;
tapital expenditurl prograin 1

10.8 million cars and trucks.

facilities which went into oper-

1966 retail sales 01 cars and

above the previous record year

ation this year - the Chevrolet-Fisher Assembly plant at
Lordstown, Ohio and the Fisher

of 1964. Total vehicle sales in

sheet metal fabricating plant at

1966 include about 9 million

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

passenger cars, oi which 650,-

NOther areas of business in

000 were imported, and 1.6 mil-

which General Motors partici-

lion commercial vehicles. The

pates will show very favorable

current year thus represents

gains in 1966. The major appli-

the fifth calendar year in a row

ance industry is expected tore-

of strong motor vehicle de-

port a gain in unit sales in

mand.

1966 01 about 10 per cent over

///jh

NATIONAL Al

"- //j||111/L

SATURDAY, blinch.... WI 0

44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

Mymoulh

-1

470 Forest Avenue

Mymouth

1965, making 1966 thefifthcon-

secutive record year for this
industry. General Motors' Fri-

gidaire Division 1966 sales will

show comparable gains over
1965 in its major appliance

product categorie6.

vance. Industrial production in

In the industrial product

the latest twelve months In-

fields, Diesel engine sales are
continuing to make gains. This
year GM's Detroit Diesel En-

already high level a year ago.

-

term growth of our business.

program were two new major

creased 9 per cent from the

stockholders of recoN Feb.
ruary 3, 1967.

¥/=All="10/1,/1

This is one reason for

established in 1965, or over

measures of general economic
conditions indicating strong ad-

26 through Jan. 2.

00'll L

our confidence in the long-

started in 1964. Included in this

against the background of a
continuing expansion of the
economy u a whole with most

February 28, 1967, of a regular
dividend of 20¢ per share to

the Museum theater from Dec.

search for new and better pro-

second only to the record level,

vehicles in 1966 was achieved

will be presented twice daily in

hicle concepts s uc h as the

there are current indications
that some of the sources of ex-

* The near - record s a 1 e of

ectors today voted payinent on

the product of years of re-t

tion, he said, 0we believe that

trucks will be 1.1 million unlts

,<22; k.•*Ti 1--

The 1967 models incorporate
significant advances in vehicle

cently announced levels and that
there would be no major
changes in the ared 01 mone-

approlrimati 10.6 milliae unit#,

\L\/

fit from intense competition.

sorbing steering column, are

0Motor vehlcle retail sales

Anchor Coupling Co. Inc.dir-

special family film program

In adjoining Greenfield Vil-

INTEREST.-'.4.•lilli

oThere is no doubt that the

tures could be held within re-

in 1966 in the United States will

tives, will increase about 20

to remember their visit. A

LAI SAVINOS El ill

customer will continue tobene-

that national defense expendi-

Mr. Donner's statement in

sales, represented largely by

Diridend

V otes

panded.

safety many of which, such as
General Motors' energy ab-

part follows:

Division's

Electro-Motive

to this, the number 01 car

4 rate of better than 10.5 million

A
holy isand
happy e
Christmas
our wish

per cent gain over 1965. The

cars and trucks. In a favorable

vehicles.

1100 St.kw..ther

•GM's defense products in

power engine to power the General Sheridan Weapon System

when sales ranged from 9 to

To
all our wonderful
friends...

15 per cent above 1965. With

On Christmas Day

and New Year's Day both the
Museum and Village will be

Fa#*YRM#rites

Reg. Size
BOX
t

YOUR CHOICE

1
..

AI

DASH ,
1-lb.

2, --, 1,5 ,

9
*

9
Illia-*
././..
-A .b
Al¥

26'

LA,ce

Pint, 12.01.

Plastic 80"10 -

Choice .
I Your Choice Z

65<

LEI

Personal

BOUD

1441

Reg. Siz.

Can

3 for 45'

ZEST

L .J LAVA

15'

41, :

4 for 29

C:.-

55'

CASCADE COMET
1-lb.

2 for 31'

CAMAY Six.

22-01

Your

14.

siz.

SAFEGUARD sit. or
B.Oh

1-Lb.
4-1.

.---=J

1/.P

18}

/ 2.Lb.,14. . 2:£,4 7.0*. -

1 (.79. 10*79:
.

The same /aces agaih exte nd the very warmest

Season's Greetings

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Corn Huskers

NET

LOTION

Hair Spray

KAY'S OF PLYMOUTH
453-7855

0

23 : 39 L_

29

0

DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL STOP & SHOPS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
AQUA

FROM

AA g . Box

v.,

146.

1601. Box 1

- 1-Lb.

1-L

Ma.k

29

Can 27

GILLETTE

One-A-Day

For Upset StomacA

1 Techmatic

VITAMINS

MAALOX

Band

a 79, 1 88( 7,6 519
60

12-0/

909

SEE OUR REGULAR AD ON PAGE OB FOR MORE TERRIFIC NEW YEAR SPECIALS!

Sunday, December 25, 1966

WIN . . .

free tickets to the Penn Theater!

-

Ridgewood, Plymouth. You Olve Aw..
entitled

and claim them at The Mail office or call

4.40.4.4

7 Lostand Found

to

2

free

tickets

2 Card of Thanks

thes' -

3-0951.

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

Robert Henkle, who passed
away l our years ago this
miss you so very much and
need you ; you will always be
near ul Your loving wife
and sons, daughter and husband.

1 Situanone Winled

PIANO tuning and repair.

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

All work guaranteed. Call

erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sl erling Freyman, GA

453-5590.

14tf
.

Close to schools.

l

Stewart Oldford

der construction. Will give

3 bldroom, large living

Ready

Openings in Detroit and

bath, garage attached,
large lot. $24,900.

CASH

cottage Excellent condi-

tion. $16,900.

LARG E BRICK ranch, 3
bed rooms,

14 baths,

30 acre horse farm. 33

finished basement with

stalls. 2 apts. in tack

fire place and 44 bath, 2

barn. Near Northville. 3

car garage. Excellent
loc, tion in the city of

Plymouth. Immediate

decorated. Pond. Fences.

occupancy. $28,000.

Many vacant property

bargains. GE. 7-2443.

1 ACRE LOTS in Town-

GL :.1010

GL 3-910

DRIVERS -

needed

Write or call collect-

Mayflower Cab Co.

C. E. SCHWATKA

436 N. Mill St.

Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway
Civic Plaza Bldg.

-

Wanted:

able to do * all forms of

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

plumbing work. Must
have 3 years of plumbing

experience. Salary ranges
from $3.12 to $3.56 per hr.
depending on experience.

--

¢Fs. . L. 4.,/im#Z*%#Fi.&··,3

Immediate em-

ployment for a Plumber I

Phone 301-237-3152

Z 12-m*+ame .,=737-77-*-445-i

For further information

Business

contact Personnel Office,

Billboard

Plymouth State Home -

.6453-1500. _ _ _ - _ 13-c

PRACTICAL NURSES - immediate vacancies for li-

Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

censed practical nurses interested in working in
Salary ranges
pediatrics.
from $202.40 to $220.80 bi-

a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

weekly. Excellent fringe

.

D•D
Service
Fl 9-1111

0 Green Ridge Nursery Il

0

Miltrise & Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Ou, Showroom at
6 Mile and Earl™t Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr
Adam Heck Bedding
GE 8-3855 ,

FLOOR COVERING
Phone 349-4480

rj Thinning

CHOICE POODLE puppies,

view contact Personnel Of-

males, 3 months, cream

fice, Plymouth State Home.

and white. Eight champion
pedigree - AKC. 453-5087.

453-1500 - 8:00 a.m. 'til 4:30
15<

16-c

PUPPIES for sale - $5.00

25 Help W.n-1 2 Maii

each. 455-076.
f

Installation of

-- 0 *nnic, Counier

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Visit Our Modern

Plymouth, Michigan

brown, AKC, home raised,
ideal pets for children. Also

Show Room

stud service. GA 1-3441. 16-c

,

Prayer

1» 16-- '

e DISTRIBUTOR OF
Fl'JORESCENT LAMPS

Electrical N..d.

M 9-1258

By the Hour -

Glenview 3-6420 *

Deserve confidence. Take up arms
against malice. Decry complacency. Ex-

BAGGETT '

,.

sure in the beauty and
Speak

.. 0 Shingle Roofs

still

.L--.
\X-1

BULLDOZING
1 -r-7-ionq - ONDERS & GRAVEL
WATER LINES
0 plas.,- .

I

SEWERS

.

./f r -

still

Christmas

once

'

Clarince D.Ch.,me :

N- '1-

$1.95 :

1962 Rambler Slailon Wagon . 6 cylinder - Standard
Tran.mts,lon - bdio - H.- ............. $

593.0

1961 Chivy Corvair -2 door - Aulomilic. Radio ..$ 395.

1%4 Velk.wagen . 2 do. - R.di. $ 993.,
from the folks at...
,

64 Rambler - 4 door - Automai - Now ti- $ 995.

FIESTA
RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann AA,or Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 i

.4,

NORTHVILLE

A 9-3 1 to

Licensed and Insured

Plymouth Mail Want Adi

GL 3-3505

Bal.m. Michigan

it

1 964 Jol W.gon••r . 4 whool drive - R.dio - H.1.. •

"JOY TO THE WORLD"

lili

EXCAVATING

Speak

..b Cann

...;;'- • Gutlers
& Down Spouts
0 Aluminum Siding

.

Merry

wonder of the
.

again.

again.

Buih up Roofs

lEE SIZEMORE - 6 m french · d ond Trim
I

it

19

.12

..O.-n, Etc. 1

earth. Speak your love. Speak it again.

Hot Asph•h

*lork -

Moton. Ek.

Gladden the heart of a child. Take plea-

.

-<2:--m

Z
23 For Sal. - Aulos, Trucks, 23 For Sili.N,los,Tmck
---

press your gratitude. Worship your God. -

Plymouth AND SIDING

11. CU.
4EATING
ANG & 4
piu Me
ork - R.*pir
Cleaning
New W
Plymouth
E#c, r „

41661 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
GL 3-1535

0 Glenview 3-2317 .

ROORNG

JOIIN

T'F The LAMPOST i
(P.S. We welcome browsers too)

AIR-TITE, INC.
P.O. Box 82

.

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

ZE . t ",C

.

We will be happy to gift wrap your selections.

Laugh a little more.

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Call

595 Forest

Con,7.Cli
R.pal!. . - •112 Mcfadden SL

0

from the crowded parking lots.

else. Appreciate, be kind, be gentle.

By the Job

plymouth

r.

list.

mands on others. Think first of someone

.v

painting L D•011960 ..i2hll-

and unusual gifts for that "Hard to buy for" person on your'

understand. Flout envy. Examine your de-

1„-r'.

9068

find us chuck full of exciting Holiday suggestions - uniqu

Apologize if you were wrong. Try to

Grading

FHA Terms

Rocker

Have you been to the lampost Gift Shop lately? You will

go a grudge. Forgive an enemy. Listen.

Sewers - Dragline

Glenview 34250

UAING

Dear Neighbor,

Keep a promise. Find the titne. Fore-

Bulldozing

New Lighting Control

G L 34550

0 ..,1.*-u

L

side Inn on Plymouth Road - iust outside of town - away

xcavating

New Sound Control

Comolete Line of
Dornesic and

f

ON THIS DAY ... mend a quarrel.

665.9281
1

to charm the young or not so young gals. We are at the Hill·

New Ceiling Beauty

PROMPT MAINTENANCE
Sie Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

Hubbs & Gilles

3000 Packard al Platt

1

your loyality in a word or deed.

Basements -

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

FREE ESTIMATES .

HONDA of Ann Arbor

on 7 Mile Road

cal

Luminous Ceilings

A...'.'-

Commerciol Wiring

From $249.00

3 Miles W. of Northville

Acoustical and

r'QJJ I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
CCMMERCIAL SERVICE

.

latest in winter fun !

Come and see our "Special occasion" sweaters and lingerie :

Eledric Corporation

......I

Now From

Don't miss out on the

.. Stop at White Barrel

For All Your

U. S. G. Thermafiber

I

Arrowsmith - Francis

-

2 Stage Snow Bloweri

Pur. 8."2
CIDER k MONEY

a soft answer. Encourage youth. Manifest

-

ARIEN'S 4,5*6

ICE KART

All Kind. of APPLES

Fiberglas

Ii--

Snowman With An

SAXTON'S

PEARS

a love letter. Share some treasure. Give

-

Beal th• Abominable

507 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GIFT BOXES

Owens-Corning

.

--.-

passes.

Christmas

M 9-03 73

13919 Haggerly Rd.

1

18 For Sali - Miscillin,ou.

ORCHARD STORE

Northville

suspicion, and replace it with trust. Write

.

ning. Just call at The Plymouth Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your

116 East Dunlap

349-2896

1190 Ann Arbor Roed

Plymouth.

SIU FOREMAN'S

Blown in or Blanket

Electrical Servic.

nesday or Thursday eve-

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & H••ing 1 1

SPECIALTY FEED CO.

.

newspapering.

433-0230

Search out a forgotten friend. Dismiss

-1:44<110 *-.0260.0 1,

sional training while
introducing you to the
fascinating world of

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-

18 For Sale - Miscollan.ous

CRAMER ELECTRIC

'

He'll provide free profes-

Mail, 271 South Main,

...

INSULATION

GL 3-5490

I

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thewing

,

113 N. Center
Northville

2.".a.

care.

Apply in person to Bill
Parish at the Plymouth

POODLE PUPS - black,

sough Ave., Plymouth.

Wyckoff Steel Division

R.mod'ling - R.pihill

453-1027

I . 1(.n/20

-.7,4/11 _ 3, • Arm•trong Produch .
i_Lnabld=.C.. 0 Mastic Wall Tile
..1

.

16-c

efits to someone who'11

You are entitled to 2 free

NEW INSTALLATION

EXCAVATING '
Founfe"OnS Foorings
40090 H. 'REVO
Plymouthbor Rd.

Featuring Sales and

s6216*. r seed

room on week days ana
an occasional evening. ,

ing a generous reward J

YOUNG, Gale W., 180 Rii*

HEATING

V > >'. .7 j V, 1

-

Modium Scratch
Crackid Com
Dog Foods

have you work with me

in my carpeted sitting

-

Northv,11.

0 uni. Rhd F•ed ,

writer and I'd like to

For New Ideas

U /jan:19%8 .9

k••e'f

My name is Friden Justo;

complete with fringe ben-

APPLY GATE GUARD

PLUMBING,

0

sonne degree of speed?

ter loves me. He's offer;

27 'm

mation and personal inter-

P.m.

That's nice. Now, can yoq

type accurately and with

I'm really just a glorified
typewriter, but my mai·

benefits. For further infor-

AND MILL nalvue

--5 74-1 4¢·

IN-/.

ro You Can Type:

Maple, Plymouth. You
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or

1 1 I A Al 1-,C -

..
----6£.

6

453-5500

are entitled to 2 free tickets

1

.

10-c

Phone

WAGNER, Robert C.,1290

14, 15-c

OPERATORS

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

349-5550.

en with a good figure for

---I

PLUMBER I

200 W. Baltimore Stroot
Ballimore. Md. 21202

G L 3-4472

tivity. Campbell Machine,

24 Help Warned - Fimali

Dart time modeling. 761-

We Pay Highest
Percentage ni This Area

locally.

11 Ft-

available with pay rates
commensurate with produc-

16-c

ATTRACTIVE young wom-

views will be arranged

C f•,;,/, ._ '$

stove - kitchen chairs - odd
tools. 463-1687.
.

FINANCE CO.

Ill P.m,iman
FI 500

25 Hilp Winld - Mile

Full or Part Time

P...0,1

ship, ready for building.

manent salaried position is

tenance of CB-S/W and
AM-FM equipment. Inter-

Fa .'

or practical drafting experi-

handling machines. A per-

-I.--

Want Ads

with some design training

like new, $35.00. 4534985.

16-c

Plymouth Mail

WE NEED a young man

AIR KING - 250 - humidifier,

chest - wood cabinet -

-

with

12-c

radio-phonograph - electric

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

16-c

ence. We are a fast growing
producer of automatic parts

Mal. or Female

n M .·a n Ave

Friday, 8 a.m. 'til 4:30 p.m.

$200. Sacrifice $35. Large

*HAIR - COUCH -cedar

in installation and main-

83? P,

20 volumes - highly rated
- never used. Original value

Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.

FCC-R adio

Experience

contact the Personnel Of-

fice, 453-1500. Monday thru

15-c

Telephone license or better.

fits. For further information

rug and upholstery cleaner.

Rd., Plymouth.

good rate of pay with
many company paid benefits - positions require a

See or Phone

car garage, good loca-

per hr. - 40 hr. week. All
Michigan Civil Service bene-

I

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Toledo - Steady work,

2nd Class

ing salary $2,37 per hr. with

periodic increases to $2.74

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -

Bible. 538-7802.

t

good driving record. Start-

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

gal. She used Blue Lustre

---

Radio Maintenance

brick, full basement, 2-

bedroom house. Newly

I

.

SORRY SAL is now a merry

When You Need

$13,500. Northville.
Charming 2 BEDROOM

down.

15-c

17 For Sal• - Houi,hold

r

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroom

tion. Bargain. F.H.A. $600

15-c

25 H•Ip Wanted - M•l•
.

Phone 453-

apart--

room with fireplace, 144

BEDROOMS. 110 ft. wood-

274 S. Main.

REPONLE

valid driver's license and

10 For $84 - Miscollanious

Arbor Trail. 4534250. 5-c

ZND FLOOR front office at

INtTANT READa

state agency. Must have a

-

Garden Center - 387 W. Ann

3333 or apply at 280 S. Main

ment. FI 9-2780.

L

that expensive carpet,

snow vehicle. Saxton's

13 For R.ni - Offices

fice and identify yoursf
and pick up your passes.

Pease Paint & Wallpaper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 16-c

M

at The Plymouth Mail *-

25 Holl Wan-d - M.1.

small meetings, etc. 453-

St.

SINGLE efficiency

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

16-c

man needed, over 18 yrs.
of age, to drive truck for

women - singles and dou-

Houses •nd Rooms

16-c

Rd.

MOTOR VEHICLE operator

12 For Rent - Apartments,

Potomac, Maryland, or call

IN PLYMOUTH TWP. -

$39,700. Hough Park. 4

-

area while new hdme is un-

1270 S. Alain

ed lot. Quick occupancy.
Spacious elegance.

worth, Plymouth. You a}e

14-c

Rent electric shampooer $1.

bles. GA 2-9235.

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 - GA 5-1110

REAL ESTATE

gant.

ADKINS, Carl, 1136 Soulk

.-

clean it with Blue Lustre.

Arbor Trail. Men and

40251 Schoolcraft

room home in Plymouth

453-8735.

Basement.

7

WISH TO RENT 3 or 4 bed-

Boshoven, 8514 Victory La.,

.

L

$29,900. In Plymouth
Colony. Tall trees. Ele-

_

Rd.

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

ways buying.
PLYMOUTH

ownership care. Write R. J.

16 For kle - lillist•I

Trees. Custom built.

-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for

2817.

IRON & METAL

$19,900. Like the one

$25,500. Larger - Northwest section. 100 ft. lot.

-

THE PROVEN carpet clean- WANTED - Lady for cafe- entitled to 2 tree tickets 0
er Blue Lustre is easy on
teria work - days 5:30 a.m.- the PENN THEATRE n

HAU with kitchen - wed-

SCRAP WANTED

-------

7.3200 · GL 3-9235.

above plus a fenced yard.

Rooms

BE GENTLE, be kind, to

11 Wanted . Miscollan--

9 Wanied to R•nl

QUICK cash for your prop-

12-c

PA 1-7436.

Christmas season. We all

-

room. Full basement.

Plymouth.

--

,

3 bedrooms, one story $17,900. Elegantly decorated. Paneted family

....

ing c/o Whitman Barnes Thursday evening. Just 411

9-C

4 Con,racts

PLYMOUTH

and

...

24 Help Wanted - Fimale

most dealers and more than by Wool Shop. Call 4533333 shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro Cafeteria, 40600 Plymouth
many. L&L Waste Mater- or apply at 280 S. Main St., Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor

McCullough, 254 N. Mill. GL

dear husband and father,

While You're having a
happy holiday consider

Houses

per 100 lbs. We pay as HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply-

dead or alive. Mrs. Be-e

In loving rnernory of our

Mulli-Lis: service

-*././'-..'./.*/*..-'/'/-/I-*...'/I-'.....

color. long fur. bushy tail. brass
much -foraluminum,
your copper
or mouth, for business occu- the budget. Restores forgot- 2:OOP.In. Apply Fahr Cater- any future Wednesday er
etc. as Pancy. Currently occupied ten colors. Rent electric

-

-

Stark Realty

-

12 For Rent . Apinmonts, 17 For Sate . Hoo-hold

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents - - - --

mos. old - free to good LOST: Large male cat, dark
Thursday evening, Just call home. 8 437 Gray St.. west of
at The Plymouth Mail office Wayne and Joy, GA 1-0567 Name of Sugar. Reward

16 For Sale - R.•I btall

--I../---/'-/.-..'--

-...

to the PENN THEATRE on FOUR HUNTING DOGS - 6

pick up your ppses

-

10 Winled 00 luy

-

any future Wednesday or

a n d identify yourself and

453-55001

free tickets given each week -- just drop in

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

are

Page Seven, Sectior; B

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

3 offices to urve you...

.ur
*T

DEARBORN - PLYMOUTH - UVONIA

.

.

Phone 453-5500

...

1_

i;-

Poge Eight, Section B

Sunday, December 25, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

-0

-8

-

Stop d

Stock Up for the LcIng
New Year Week-erid
We Will Be Closed 6:00 P .AA.

Saturday, New Year's Eve, lIntil

rmizill.Ill.-Ii =Flia

470 Forest Avenue

9:00 O'clock Tuesday Morning

Plymouth

Stop & Shop Super *la rket
Prices Effective T

Dic. 27 Ihrough Salurday, D..31, 1966

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. (:hoice

0¢,c

Round Steak ..

9

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Cho:ce
RUMP or

SIRLOIN TIP

Fresh, Lean, Boston Butt

Roast

Pork Roast .

i

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice
BONELESS
ROUND

0

.

Fresh, Lean, Ideal for Low

Fat Diet

teak 89C

Ground Round Sl

Steak

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Gr<ade

4=9& 8/4 /'L -\

Tender, Delicious

1

Skinless Wienen

et; 1

Cube Steaks

lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. (.hoice

Chuck Steak . .

WE

RESERVE d

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean

THE

Hamburger . .

"Triple R Farms" Mich.
3 Lb. Units or More

1 Florida, Fresh

There's always

Pascal Ce|ery * h 17 1
Radiihes Bag
6.z.

QUANTITIES

,

-/*#al.

"Triple R Farms" - SEMI-BONELESS

HAMS

--f,#

Hickory Smokec - Ready-To-Eat

plenty of time to wish

old good friends good luck,

Fresh, Crisp, R*d

Cell° 10 :

Whole or Half / 7 lb.

good cheer, good thoughts, and

Fresh, Tender

Morrell Pride

best of all, good health. May we
4.-

TO
LIMIT

'U'%=3===Z=55;«/7//>

Farm Fresh Produce

RIGHT

Sliced Bologna

tL

4 4,€6 7(40 ' 1

Gr ade 1

Sliced Bacon

1.Lb
t.h'er

69'

.

continue to serve you in 1967!

Green Onions Bunch 10

Hi-C - 5 Delicious Flavors

Fruit Drinks

1 -Qt.,
C
.........

14-oz.
3n

29 1

Heinz Tomato

Risdon Garlic or French Onion

29' Catsup ....
Dip-N-Chip Ha"
.. plnt

19

14-oz.

Bonle

Shamrock Country Fresh
McDonald's

Hekman

Refreshing

coca-Cola . 8

6-oz.

Bott lel

59< Club Crackers . 2 39'

Delicious

Sunshine

Pep E-Wine

Herring ....

Medium Size - All White

1 2 ·oz.
Jar

69' Krispy Crackers Z 29'
t

Nabisco

Holsum
1 -Lb.

Rye Bread . . lod

27< Ritz Crackers .

1-Lb.

n

EGGS 2

c

Dozen i

U¤

7 0,

oliday
.neer
ts all the flavor

Box 44,

of Egg Nog
40% less calories
60% less fat

Kraft's Philadelphia

J
Kraft's Salad Dressing

A.__.I. JA.-

Quart

A Ac

:vuracie vv nip . . . j-

8-oz.

Cream Cheese.

. Pkg.

29

Holsum Enriched Rolls
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